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Smart antenna will improve
mobile eommunieations

Anew type of antenna, produced by ERA
Technology, promises to improve the per-
formance ofmobile comrnunications sys-
terns, Itcomprtses an eight-element phased-
array and a digital processing unit to
contral the direction and shape of the
antenna pattern. An irnportantadvantage
ofthis unit is its ability to support larger
numbers of mobile users ina gtven area,
providing signtftcant increases in radio
spectrum efficiency over the omnt-dt-
rectional antennas currently used in
cellular mobile systems.
As the pressure on the allocation ofthe

radio speerrum increases, the benefits of
increased spectrum efftcrency will pay
comrnerctal dividends. Other benefits of
the new antenna technology include im-
proved protection against multipath in-
terference and a reduction in the inter-
ference which mobile equipment can
cause to other radio services.
The smart anten na uses advanced

digital eignal processing algorithms and
technology to implement the beam steer-
ing and control functions. Allumber of
novel optimal beam-forming algorithms
have also been developed during the
course of the research.
Further research ts planned to apply

the new technology to third-generation
mobile communications known as the
Universal Mobile Telecommurucatlons
System,

Anglo-Duteh seientists link on
free eleetron lasers

After playing an import part in the destgn
and construction of a new Dutch facility
for producing htgh-flux beams of rapidly
tuneable free-electron laser radiation,
Brtüsh scientists have a 20 per cent share
of its beam time. The deal gtves them ac-
cess to what ts know as the FELIX facility
at the FOM Institute for Plasma Physics
at Rijnhuizen in the Netherlands. FELIX,

which stands for Free- Electron Laser for
Infrared eXperiments, currently pro-
duces its beams of radiation in the 6-110
um far infrared range.
Free-electron lasers have many po-

tential applications in physics, ehern-
tstry and materials science. Despite a
history spanning nearly two decades,
they have only recently begun to realize
thetr potential. Their attractiveness to
users lies in a uruque combination of
high power. short-pulse operation, and
verywide turung range over the visible and
infrared spectrum. In addition, tt is now
feasible to implement advanced Iaser
techniques in free electron lasers, in con-
junction with conventional pulsed lasere.
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The present FELIX configuration com-
prtses two linear accelerators deltvertng
electron beams of70 Apeak current into
two free-electron lasers. The first laser is
driven by a stngle accelerator [15-25 MeV),
while the second laser uses the two ac-
celerators in sertes (30-50 MeV).The un-
dulators used in the two lasers ortgtnate
in the UK and were made available to
FELEX by SERC after complcttcn a free-
electron laser experiment.

Formex algebra contigures
geometrie space struetures
When space structures (so called be-
cause they have spatial dimensions) were
first used in the 1960s, the lang and la-
borious mathematical computations es-
sential to create them had to be done
manually. Most people have seen and
perhaps admired such space structures
overhead at airports and in superstore shop-
ping centres.
In earlier days. the process of data

generation for such complex structural
systems was notoriously difftcu lt. With
the concurrent development ofthe com-
puter, it ts not eurprtstng to learn that the
possibilities oflooking for a mathemati-
cal system and a suitable computer pro-
gram were looked at and pursued.
Today, the creation of space struc-

tures of every conceivable desrgn is

greatly simplified by formex algebra.
which is used inconjunction with a corn-
pu ter Ianguage called Formian. The ap-
plication of formex algebra to the destgn
of space structures was proneered by the
Space Structures Research Centre at the
Uruversrty ofSurrey.

Rudimentary ideas
The rudimentary ideas fromwhich formex
algebra has emerged were evolved in the
1970s. lt is difficult to demonstrate how
formex algebra can be applied to space
structure destgn without touchmg on the
mathematical system itself. However, in
presenting eome applications, the ern-
phasis will be on the manner in which the
concepts of formex algebra are used
rather than the details of the formula-
ttons: no prior knowledge of formex al-
gebra is necessary.
As one of the first steps in the design

ofa space structure, lt ts necessary to gen-
erate the data contatntng information re-
garding thc elements of the structure
and the manner in which they are con-
nected together. Für example, the de-
scription of the double layer grid, [a] in
the illustration, can be gtven by the formex
formulation

G=pex:rinid[7, 7,2,2):rosad[ 1,1):[[0,0,0;
2,0,0)'[1,1,1 ;0,0,0)] + pex:rinid[6,6,2,2)
:rosad[2,2):[I,I,1 :3,1,1).

(h) ",



With any computing system incorporat-
ing a suitable formex software, this for-
mulation may be used to generate the
data describing the element intercon-
nection and joint coordination.

Typedin
When ustng the Formfan software. the for-
mulation is simply typed in, exactly as
grven, on the computer keyboard. When
Input. the information provide by thefor-
mulation may be used to visualize the eon-
figuration on sereen or through a print-
out and may also be used as input data
for a struetural analysis program.
Onee a fonnex formulation rcpresenttng

a eonfiguration is in hand, it can be fur-
ther manipulated to reflect the changing
requirements that take place during the
design. With the formex algebra formu-
latton, G, for structure (a) gtven earlier,
tbe double-Iayer gnd (e) may be represented
by

GI =lux[rinid(3,3,4,4I: (3,3,1 I[:G.

Grid (J) may be represented by:

G2=lux[lamid(7, 71:0,0.0;2.0,0:0,2,0;
1.I,1)):G.

and grid (gi by:

G3=pex:rosad[ 15,7:lux(7. 7, 1)[:G.

Two stages
In using formex to generate data repre-
senting a conftguration. there is the op-
tion of dividing the data generation into
two distinet stages. Lnthe first stage, the
intereonnection pattern of the conftgu-
ration is formulated with a eonvenient ref-

erence. The actual geometry of the con-
figuration is then obtained in the second
stage by a suitable geometrie transfor-
mation. For instanee, to represent the
barrel vault in [b], first write a formex
forrnulatton representing the intercon-
nectton pattern of the structure relative
to aplane Cartesian reference system.
Thts formulation may be written as

B=pex:rin( 1,4.4):lamid(2,5,1 :lux(2.5):
rinid(2,5, I, I): [(1,0,0, I) + rosad(li2,1/2):
(0,0,0; 1.0)[

to represent the plane configuration in (h).
The transformation of the reference sys-
tem into a cyltndrtcal one will now change
the plane configuration of (h) into (b).
Such a transformation may be achieved
simply through standard equations that
relate Cartestan and cylindrical coordi-
nates. Also, the parameters in this geo-
mctrtc transforrnatron may be varied to
obtain different results. For example the
barrel vault may be made less shallow,
asshown in Ul, or more shallow, asshown
in (k).Also, the direction ofthe mapping
may be altered to obtain the barrel vault
shown in (1).

Simplified process
The storage of data in a computing sys-
tem becomes very convenient. since the
actual formulation may consist of'just a
few lines oftext: the requirement to store
data for a large space structure in ex-
plicit form is many hundreds of times
greater than storing it in its formex form.

Formex descri ption
Forrnex algebra is a mathematical system
that provides a converucnt means of solv-

ing problems in the areas of data gener-
ation and graphics. Although it was de-
veloped for civil engtneertng. it ean be
used in any branch of science where sim-
ilar structures oceur.
Space Structures Research Cerrtre,
Department of Civil Engineering.
University ofSurrey, Gulldford, Surrey,
England GU2 5HX.

Delay in interactive TV
Many consumer trials of tnteractive 1V
in the USA and Europe have been de-
layed orcancelled a1together. Those tbat
have gone ahead are eonfined to em-
ployees ofthe companies running the tri-
als. The partfctpants in these trtals are
merely testmg the viability of the tech-
nology, not the possible marketing ben-
efits.
The problem is a chicken-and-egg

one: tt is generally reckoned that the cost
of providing customers with a service
that would enable them to order (video)
films on demand or do thetr shopping is
more than a hundred times what the cus-
tomers are prepared to pay for the ser-
vice.
In theearlydays, tt was assumed that

the cost of providtng the service would be
borne by an amalgamatton of telephone
companies and cable1V companies, and,
ofcourse, eventually, advertisers. Acom-
bination of a telephone company and a
cable1V company looks attractive and log-
ical. The former have the commuruca-
tion know-how and the switching facili-
ties: the latter the high-capactty dtstrtb-
ution networks. The telephone companies
would thus be able to provide
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read ywrtte. that te. tnteracttve, facilt-
ues, while the cable comparues (who can
only provtde a read-only service] would
undertake the distribution on their high-
capacity cables.
The feedback from the market place will

probably mean that a unten between the
telephone and cable companies ts a long
way, tfrtcomes aboutat all. Itismore likely
that these companies will go their separate
ways. Because of deregulation, this will
be easy in the USA, but fraught with dif-
ficulties in Europe. Although in Brttatn
cable companies already offer a telephone
servtce, this Is still vtrtually unknown in
Europe. At the same time, even British
Telecom is (not yet) allowed to put video
pictures on to their telephone network.
lt is doubtful whether this would be tech-
nically possible, because, although a
large part ofthe network consists ofglass
ftbre cabling, the connection to the sub-
scrtbera' hornes ts still by tradtüonal cop-
per wtre, which is totally unsuitable for
wide-band stgnals. Even ifthat could be
solved by compression techniques, it ts
a longway offinteractivetelevision, which
requires not one channel, but, perhaps,
as rnany as a few hundred to be truly in-
teracttve.

Fourth annual conference on
cable telephony

The 4th annua1 conference on cable tele-
phonywill be held on 18-19 May at the
Derchester Hotel, London. Full details
from IBC Technlcal Services Ltd,
Gilmoora House. 57-61 Mortimer St.,
London WIN 8JX. Telephone +44 171
6374383; fax +44 171 636 1976.

Ghost busting
Successful tests have been carried out in
Brttain with a new technique to improve
television picture quality by reducing
what is known as ghosting.
At a demonstration staged in Enfield,

North London, the Independent Television
Commission (lTC)unveiled experimental
equipment to combat ghosting problems
that can affect TV viewing in hornes 10-
cated in built-up and hilly areas. The ITC
hopes tests with a prototype could lead
to the introduction of a 'ghost-cancellcr'
within three years. This could be in the
form of spectal televtsion sets or add-on
units.
The experimental system requlres a ghost

cancellation reference (GCR)stgnal to be
tnserted tnto the transmitted television
stgnal. The GCR signal has been included
expeIirnentally on selected 1Vprogramnies
beamed to the south of England and
Wales since January 1994, and has re-
cen tly been tested on transmtestons from
Crystal Palace in London.
The development work has led to the

international standardization ofthe GCR
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stgnat. Other European broadcasters are
expected to begin testing the system
soon and the ITC is working with the
European Broadcasting Union on tts eval-
uation.
Subject to broadcas ter agreeing to

transmit the Signal permanently, the ftrst
European consumer ghost cancellers
could be introduced in 1996. The GCRsig-
nal has been standardized for all 625-1ine
PAL/SECAM systems.
Independent Television Commission.
33 Foley Street, London WIP 7LB.

ECOS95turns spotliqht
on security

The need for securtty. wh ether sccurtty
of Information. premises, goods or the
person is not new. Neither is the inge-
nutty ofpeople in trytng to overcome such
securtty or of those charged wtth main-
taining tt. As the world becomes ever
more complex through the exploitation
oftechnology, so the competition between
the two follows pace.
A major international conference to

be held in Brtghton. England. from 16 to
18 Maywill feature many of the latest de-
velopments in security technology as weil
as in the detection and solving of crtmes.
ECOS95 - the European Convention on
Security and Dctectton - is being orga-
nized by the Institution ofElectrical En-
gtneers (lEE) and has attracted speakers
frornMalaysia,Japan, Holland, Switzerland,
Russia, Egypt, France, Canada, Hang
Kong and the UK.
The conference is being organized into

a number of broad topic areas covering
sccurtty systems, imagtng, communtca-
ttons and networks, intruder and penme-
ter protection, biometrics, explosives.
fraud and X-ray tmagtng. Within each of
these a range of specialist papers will be
presented. such as speech encryption, se-
curity of fax transmtsstons and of net-
works, inc1uding telecomrnunications.
Intruder and perimeter protection will
include remote detectton equipment and
methods, ftbre opüc sensors and vehicle
security.
In addition, there will be a number of

general sessrons as weIl as an assocr-
ated exhibition. ECOS95 is bemg supported
by the sccurtty and law enforcement agen-
eies and a number of professional bod-
ies.
Full details of the conference pro-

gramme are available from the ECOS95
Office, Conference Department. lEE<
Savoy Place, London WC2R OBL.
Telephone +44 171 3445477; Fax
+44 171 4973633.

MIDI, electronic music &
recording show

Ifyou 're into maktng music on your com-
puter, getalong to Future Music's MEMS

11
(MIDI, Electronic Music and recordtng
Show) in London's Olympia on 21-23
April. The show Is not only the ultimate
event to learn what's hip 'n' happentn' in
the world ofmusic and sound technology,
but tt's also an ace place for computer
fans. There will be demonstrations and
displays from some of the world's lead-
ing kit manufacturers and distrtbutors.
'how-to' clinics, opportunities to 'try be-
foreyou buy' the verylatest in sound, record-
ing and productton equipment.
In addttton. there will be free semt .

nars runntng throughout the show, which
will cover many aspects of sound pro-
duction and composttion. Forums will
include 'Ask the hardware manufactur-
er-s'and 'Ask the software wrtters'.
You can save qutds bybooking tickets

in advance. Group bookings of ten or
more will pay .1:4·50 per ticket; advance
tickets cost .E5each: tickets at the door
cost .1:8.Call the ticket hotline on 01369
707888.
Amanda Barry Communications, 15
Klngsmead Square. Bath BAI 2AE.

CONCEPT focuses on
'green' electronics
(Call for papers)

The need to take full account of environ-
mental impact when developtng new elec-
tronic products is the focus ofa major in-
ternational conference to be held in
Edinburgh, Scotland on 9-11 Oetober,
1995. Thejomt organtzersof the confer-
ence, the lEE and the IEEE, have issued
a call for papers for the conference.
The title of the conference,the inter-

national CONference for Clean Electro-
nics Products and Technology (CON-
CEPT), reflects efforts within the indus-
try to take a life-cycle approach. More
and more comparues are looking at the
environmental impact of their operations
and products fromthe design phase through
manufacturing and use to disposal and
recycling.
Authors are invited to submit pro-

posals for papers which describe case
studtes, research work or development of
dectston making tools under a senes of
broad headings. These range across reg-
ulatory and economic aspects, deetgn for
environmental Impact. materials, the
electronics manufacturing process, the
effecton the environment ofthe use ofprod-
ucts, end oflife disposaI, recycltng, pack-
agtng and environmental assessment.
Authors should submit synopses of

their proposals to Louise Hudson.
Conference Department, IEE, Savoy
P1ace,LondonWC2ROBLby 12May, 1995.



MIDI ANALYSER
Design by P.Rigaill

The unit described is intended for analysing signals
that are transmitted via a MIDI link. It enables the digital
information to be made visible and, if necessary, to be
corrected. It can also be used to map the entire range of

signal-determining data of a synthesizer.

~e unit is equipped wtth two MIDI
1. (Musical Instrument Digital Inter-
face) connectors: an Input and an out-
put, Consisting of a simple processor
board, an LCD module and a 12-posi-
tian keyboard, it is intended to be in-
serted into an existing MIDI link. Al-
though it is transparent, that ts, it does
not affect the data strearn, tt is capable
of storing data transmitted across the
link and make corrections If requtred.
It is also possible for the stored data to
be transmttted via the MIDI network in
the form of a data block. Real-time op-
era ttori is possible if the stored data
are synchronous with the MIDI clock.
Thts means that the analyser can
(re)playa short piece of music. There ia
32 kbyte of RAM to enable a fair
amount of MIDI data to be stored. The
necessary software Is available on
EPROM (page 70).

Circuit description

The circuit (see diagram in Fig. 1) ts
based on a Type 80C32 processor and
a Type 74HC573 address latch. The
clock is controlled by a 6 MHz crystal,
thus providing access ttmes that are
long enough to guarantee satisfactory
operation of the display. The 12-posi-
tton keyboard ts connected by linking
K5toKl'
The MIDI satisfies the usual stan-

dards: at the input (K4) as weIl as the
output (K3) there are current loops.
The optoisolator, IC7' at the input is

connected directly to the serial input of
the processor, Ie I.
The output Is taken from pin 11 of

Je 1 to K3 via sertes-connected gares
lCSe and lC5d. These gates ensure that
sufficient current is provided at the
output.
The necessary software is stored in

EPROM IC4, which is driven directly by
pin 29 of lCI.
Back-up for lhe RAM, lC3, is pro-

vided by Bt..
Address decoding is effected by

gates ICSa' lC5b, IC5e,and IC6' The RAM
data are decoded from OOOOH to 7FFFH

via AIS and pins 16 and 17 of lCI. Net-
work Ra-C6prevents the RAM being ad-
dressed erroneously by the switching
on of the supply voltage (which would
darnage any data present in tbe RAM).
The 2 x 16-character LCD ts con-

nected to K2.The module is at address
8000H; even addresses select the com-
mand register (8000 = write; 8002 =
read), while odd addresses select the
data regtster (8001 = wrtte. 8003 =
read).
Power is provided by a standard

mains adaptor. whose output must be
;" 9 V. The output is stabilized at 5 V by
lCs. Capacitors Cs and CrCll decouple

each of the les for any interference on
the supply lines.

Construction

The analyser is intended to be built on
the double-side. through-plated PCB in
Fig, 3. Population of the board is
strajghtforward: the finished prototype
board, complete wilh keyboard and
display is shown in Fig, 1. Note that
the prototype is not 100% identical
witb the board in Ftg. 3.
The back-up battery may be a 3 V

lithium type. but two penlight batte-
ries will do just as well.

Fig, 1, Finished prototype board complete with keyboard and display,



The part of the PCB intended for the
keyboard may be left in place or cut off
and used independently.

Real time
Since the accepted and stored MIDI
data contains the original clock tnfor-
mation, the analyser ts able to arrange

the data in correct measure. At the be-
gmrung of each piece of mustc. the se-
quencer produces astart command fol-
lowed by 24 timing clock pulses for
each crotchet (quarter note) for the du-
ration of the piece. At the end, there is
a stop command. The software con-
tained in the ready-programmed
EPROMmakes It possible for the bytes

MIDI ANALYSER

between any two timing clocks to be
transmitted in the correct rhythm.

Usage
Keys 1. 2. 4 and 5 of the keyboard
serve to shift the image on the display
by ±l or ±16 places in the memory.
Keys 3 and 6 enable the prevtous or
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next MIDIcommand to be displayed.
Keys 7 and 8 mark the block to be

transmitted,
Key 9 enables data storage to be

started and stopped.
Key 11 is the cancel key.
Key 12 serves to start the data pro-

cessing (edit) and enforce the com-
mands (enter)
After the analyser has been switched

on, the display will read "MIDI DATA
ANALYSER".If then the 'cancel' key is
pressed and held, the memory address
is set to 0000. Thereupon the display
reads: 0000:91454081

01NotOn GI 064.
These data are random, they depend
on the content of the RAM.
The first field represents the RAM

address (0000 at the start). The next
four fields are the bytes associated
with the next four addresses.
At 'channel messages', the relevant

MIDI channel is reproduced at the be-
ginning of the second line, followed by
the function, the note, and the speed.
When data arrives, the word 'data' ap-
pears on the second line. In the case of
'systern messages', an inverted S ap-
pears at the start of the second line. In
this function mode, which could be
considered the standard mode, all re-
ceived bytes are passed on without any
further ado.
The memory can be consulted in a

transparent manner with keys 1-6,
provided, of course, that a piece has
been 'recorded'.
Keys 'bleck begin' (7) and 'block end'

(8) serve to mark the start and end of
the block to be transmitted.
When key 12 is pressed, the unit

changes over to the edit mode. The
byte then displayed can then be altered
with keys 1, 2, 4 and 5; this alteration
is activated by pressing key 12 agatn,
or cancelled by pressing key 11.
Stop/start key (9) serves to begtri

the storing of the data. The display will
ask for confirmation. If the instruction
is to be cancelled, press key 11; if it is
to be continued, press key 12. In the
latter case, the display reads
RECORDING
<STOP>to abort.
As soon as a byte is received, a mu-

sical note will be displayed. The data
storing is terminated by pressing the
start/stop key or when the memory is
full. In the first case, the number of
stored bytes is displayed; in the second
case, the words 'rnernory full' 'are
shown.
The data are transmitted when the

send key (10) is pressed. The display
will then show two choices:
<+1>: Real Time
<-1>: Send Block

The second line indicates that pressmg
key 4 will result in the transmission of
the marked block. When key 1 ('+1') is
pressed, the processor will search the

0-0 0 0 0 0 01:-- 01

0 0 o 0 o 0 o 0 0 0

a 00 00 00 00
a 0 o 0 o 0 o 0 0a
a
a 00 00 00 00a
a 0 0 0 o 0 o 0 0a

0 00 00 00 000

Fig. 3. Printed circuit board tor the MIDI analyser (scale 3 : 4).
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STARTER KIT CONTAINS: MPLC, IBM PC
programming Intertaee & compiler. detailed

programming & intertaclnq manual.

'PROGRAMMED IN BASIC

• ANALOGUE CAPABIUTY •

'16 1/0 PORTS(A&D)

'STANDALONE OPERATION

'APPUCATIONS UMITED ONLY BY YOUR IMAGINATION
CON1ACl OFFICE Measuring just 68mm X 72mm. The MPLCis a stand
FOR FREE FULL alone micro computer, programmable in BASIC.An

OeHURE on board EEPROMstores your compiled programme
MPLe BR and 16channels of 1/0 interface to the real world. But

that's not all -üesplte the small footprint, the 16channels of 1/0 can
be configured as digital inputs, digital outputs, analogue inputs, or pulse
counters or any combination thereof. If that is still not enough, the MPlClOOO
has on board timers and can drive lCD displays directly. It can talk to external
devices using the ItCprotocol and also possesses an onboard 9600 baud RS232
interface. You might be forgiven for thinking that thiSr;;;;;:;;::-:: J
type of performance comes at aprice. Simply put, it PHONE (HRIS IN
doesn't. One of our main design aims was to produce SALES N
the lowest cost analogue capable MPlC in the world... OW IU

Call NMB Marketing on Tel: 0171·731·8199
London House, 100 New Kings Road, London SW6 4LX. Fax: 0171-731-8312

11I

Complete 8051 systems start at $85,
SAB80C16x systems start at $166

WRITEOR CALL FOR MOREINFORMATION

RIGEL Corporation,
PO BOX90040, GAINESVILLE,FL32607

Telephone (904) 373-4629 BBS (904) 377-4435

memory for real-time information. If
nothing is found, this will be communi-
cated via the display. If such informa-
tion is avatlable, the display will Indj-
cate that the tempo, in the form of
number of beats per minute (BPM),
may be chosen:
5elect BPM
(30-400): 120

The number of beats are selected with
key 1 and key in the range 30-400.
When this has been done, the data can
be transmitted by pressing key 12 or
cancelled by pressing key 11. Key 9
(start/stop) permits intcrrupttons.

Parts list
Resistors:
RI, R3~ 1 kQ
R2 ~ 10 lill
R!, R;;. Rs ~ 220 Q
R7 ~ 1.8 lill
R8~33kQ
PI ~ 10 lill preset

Capacitors:
CI, C2 ~27 pF
C3 ~ 10 llF. 16 V
C4 ~ 220 nF
C5. C7-C11 ~ 100 nF
C6 ~ 10 llF. 16 V, radial
CI2 ~ lO011F. 25 V, radial

ELEKTOR ELECTRONICS MAY 1995

C13~ 22 llF. 16 V. radial

Semiconductors:
DI. D3 ~ IN4148
D2 ~ BAT82
TI ~ B5170

Integrated Circults:
ICI ~ 80C32
IC2 ~ 74HC573
lC4 ~ 27256 (see p. 70)
IC5 ~ 74HC04
lC6 ~ 74HC08
lC7 ~ CNY17-2
ICB~ 7805

8051 180C16x EMBEDDED
CONTROLLERS

RIGEL Corporation bullds and supports professional development
tools for embedded controller systems, with hardware and software tor
industriaJ applications, and boards, books, and kits tor educationa! and
training purposes.

THE RIGEL DIFFERENCE
All of our boards corne
standard with:
• CMOS technology
• 64K Memory
• Machine screw sockets
• Multi·layer boaros
• System signals on headers
• va on terminal blocke
• Integrated Development

Software, READS
• SampIe programs
• Circuit diagrams
• BBS Tech support
• Intemational Sales Offices

Our entire line of boards are
programmable in Assembly,
BASIC, ·C", and Forth. We also ofter
low cost Fuzzy logic Software
lorthe 8051.

Miscellaneous:
KI, ~ ~ 8-way SIL connector
K2~ 14-way box header
K3' Kt ~ 5-pin 180' DlN socket for
board rnounttng

51-512 ~ digttast switch
XI ~ 6 MHz crystal
Btj ~ 3 V battery (see text)
LCD module 2xl6 characters (e.g.
Sharp Type LM16A2l)

PCB Order No. 940020
[9400201
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PROGRAMMER FOR 87 j89C51-
SERIES FLASH CONTROLLERS

Microcontrollers are increasingly used for switching and
control applications. Consequently, there is a growing need of
inexpensive programming systems. The Flash programmer
described in this article handles controllers from the Intel
MCS-51'M family and others (Philips, Atmel) with on-chip Flash
memory, as weil as the more conventional UV-erasable types
with on-chip EPROM.

r.., ..

Design by K. Walraven

IFyou want to develop application
ctrcutts based on microcontrollers

you need a number of tools for the
trade. The programs have to be put to-
gether and debugged with the aid of
the appropriate development system.
Over the past few years, the cast of the
relevant software has dropped constd-
erably. enabling almost anyone to de-
velop applications based on powerful
microcontrollers. EPROM emulators,
which are essential tools for software
developmen t, are available at reason-
able prices. The last hurdle in the race
is then programming the tested object
code into the mtcrocontroller. The
Flash programrner described here is
just the thing for that purpose.
The compact and easy to build pro-

grammer described here enables you
to program the 87C51j87C52,
89C51j89C52j89C2051 and 87C750j
87C751 j87C752 controllers rapidly
and at low cast. It should be noted that
the programmer is not suitable for
87C51 vers ions with an F behind the

-, ,,' • "tH

ty-pe number. These devices dtffer in
respect of their larger ROM size
(8 KByte), RAM stze and number of
timers.
When processors wtth a Flash rnem-

ory are used, clearing the internal
memory takes only 10 milliseconds
and a simple command. Ordinary
processors, that ie, types with a 'win-
dowed' butlt-tn EPROM, have to be ex-
posed to ultra-violet light far at least
20 minutes before they can be pro-
grammed agam.
The Flash programmer IS a very

flexible tool, mainly by virtue of the
fact that the programming algorithrns
are genera ted by a microcontroller. In
addition, electroruc swttches enable
the signals at a number of pins of the
programming socket to be adapted to
different types of processor. At the
heart of the circuit is the Stgncttcs
(Philips Semicond uctors) type
SC80C451CCA68 microcontroller, an
68-pin PLCC device sporttng no fewer
than 48 1/0 lines.

File format:

MAIN FEATURES

Programs: Flash and EPROM
Processors:87C51/87C52 (UVtypes)

89C51/89C52 (Flash types)
87C750/87C751/87C752 (UV,mini)
89C2051 (Flash mini, via adaptor)

Software: in EPROM
+ any terminal program

RS232
9600 baud, 8 data bits,
no parity, 1 stop bit

Intelhex

Interface:
Baudrate:

The programmer

The complete circuit diagram of the
Flash programmer is shown in Fig. l.
Although the circuit is fairly extensive,
its operation is easy to understand. As
al ready mentioned, the entire pro-
gramming operation is controlled by
ICj, an 80C451 running at a clock
speed of 14.75 MHz. This frequency is
used to enable the controller to corn-
municate wi th a PC at 9,600 baud (a
standardized btt rate). It also allows a
number of frequeneies needed for the
programming process to be derived
easily. The controller fetehes its in-
strucüons from an EPROM (IC3) via a
latch (IC2) which separates the multi-
plexed address Zdata information.
Sinee the programmer communieates
with a PC via the RS232 port. a
MAX232 Une driver/interface is used.
The rest of the ctrcutt consists of a
power supply and an array of elec-
tronie switehes whieh ensure that lhe
prograrnrntng socket pins reeeive the
light signals.
The power supply obtains its input

eurrent frorn an ordinary mains adap-
tor with an output of 12 V at about
300 rnA. The (unstabilised) adaptor
output voltage will typically be lugher
than 12 V (approx. 16 V]. An LM317L
voltage regulator on the programmer
board (IC5) steps the mains adaptor
voltage down to 12.75 V. Ta make sure
that the LM317L can operate correctly,
check that your mains adaptor sup-
plies at least 16 V when loaded with
about 50 rnA.
Diode D2 affords a simple supply re-

versal protection by short-cireuiting the
mains adaptor output if the polartty is
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PROGRAMMER FOR 87/89C5t-SERIES FLASH MICROCONTROLLERS

wrang. This may cause a fuse to blow in
the adaptor, but protects the much
more expensive programnler circuit.
Anather regulator. Ie7, reduces the

rectified voltage to a stabilized level of
5 V. All components in the ctrcutt, with
the exception of les and the program-
ming socket, operate on tbis voltage.

The 12.75 V supplied by IC5 can only
reach the programming socket via a
number of electronic switches.
ICI may put the 5-V supply voltage

for the controller to be programmed on
the programming socket ptn via tran-
sistor T2. The programming voltage of
12.75 V for the 87C5x controllers ap-

pears at pin 31. via T5' A 89C51 con-
troller gets tts programming voltage
(12 V) via Tl' Diode Ds ensures that
the 12.75-V voltage is lowered by
0.7 V. T4 ts used to program
87C750/51/52 processors. This tran-
sistor puts 12.75 V on pin 6 of these
processors. In both cases, a small ca-

2051 svct

Fig. 1. Circuit diagram of the Flash programmer. At last, programming EPROM and Flash memory based microcontrollers from the MCS·51
family is within reach of any electronics enthusiast.
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COMPUTERS AND MICROPROCESSORS

Fig. 2. Track layouts (component and solder side) and component mounting plan of the double-sided circuit board for the Flash programmer
(board available ready-made, see page 70).
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COMPONENTS LIST

Resistors:
R, ~ 2kn7
R"R. ~ 1kn
R3,R,o,R",R,. ~ 3kQ9
R"R9,R",R'3,R,.,R17 ~4kQ7
R. ~ 2kQ2
R, ~ 2kQOO1%
R. ~ 220n

Capacitors:
C"C.-C12,C14 ~ 10~F 16V radial
C"C3 ~ 27pF
C"C.,C,. ~ 100nF
C.,C, ~ 33 pF
C'3 ~ 470~F 25V radial
C,. ~ 22~F 16V radial
C17,C,. ~ 2nF2

Inductor:
L, ~ 100~H

Semiconductors:
0, ~ LEO,red, high-efficiency, 3mm
0, ~ 1N4001
03 = LEO,green, high-efficiency, 3mm
0.~1N4148
0,,0. ~ BAT82
0, ~ 4V7 400mW
T"T"T"T. ~ B0438 or B0140
IC, ~ 80C451CCA68 IPLCC)'
IC, ~ 74HCT373
IC3~ 27C64 (order code 946644-1)
IC, ~ 74HCT74
IC. ~ LM317L
IC6~ MAX232
IC, ~ 7805
IC. ~ 74LS07 or 7407

Miscellaneous:
K, ~ OB9 socket, PCBmount, angled.
K, ~ 40-pin ZIFsocket with wide slots
(e.g., Aries**)
5, ~ CTL3presskey w. make contact
IMultimec)*.
5, ~ 4-way OIP-switch, pref. rotary
type.
X, ~ crysta114.7456 MHz'.
X, ~ crystal 4.332 MHz' 14-6MHz).
Printed circuit board plus pro-
grammed EPROM: combination, order
code 950003-C (see page 70). EPROM
also available separately, see above.

• Suggested supplier: C-IElectronics,
P.O. Box 22089, NL-6360-AB,Nuth,
The Netherlands. Fax: 1+31)45241877.
** Aries Electronics (Europel, Unit 3,
Furtho Court, Towcester Road, Old
Stratford, Milton Keynes MK19 6AG.
Tel. (01908) 260007, fax 260008.
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."AO..• A9 P3.0 ... PJ.7 '00

DORESS STROBE PO.GlASE!.. '"n
"',.,
se.a

Pl.0 ...Pl.7

Lr
XTAL!

mIT I
CONTROl I

,.sIT
LOGIC

PO.I UNDEFlNEO I 950003 - 12

,
PROGRAMMING

PULSES

VppIVlH IIOLlAGE
SOURCE

CLK SOURCE

87C750

DATA BUS

XTALI

PROGRAMMING CONFIQURATION

MIN 2 MACHINE

I CyeLUS TEN BIT SERIAL CODe

PO.2 UNDEFINED I

RESET BilD Bm Bm BIT3 BIT4 BITS B1T6 sm BITS BIT9

Fig. 3. Timing diagram of the programming preparation sequence for devices from the 75x
family. This sequence is not required for the '51 and '52 types.

paeitor (2.2 nF. CI7 and CIS) is added
to slow down the rising edge of the
voltage at power-on. A similar circuit is
fitted on the supply line ICI.). only
here a resistor (R5) is connected in par-
allel to ensure that the capacltor volt-
age drops to 0 V when the voltage is
swttched off. LEO 03 Itghts when the
supply voltage is present on the pro-
gramrntng socket. It Is then not al-
lowed to remove or fit a controller! This
is only allowed when the LEO is out.
All previously mentioned supply

vottages are switched by p-n-p transis-
tors type 80438. These are driven by
TTL inverters wi th an open collector
output (ICs) because ordinary TIL
gates are unable to switch voltages up
to 12 V. Here, a 74LS07 is used. If dif-
fieult to find, this IC may be replaced
by an ordinary TTL 7407.
Because pins 6 and 31 of the pro-

gramming socket are sometimes used
as data inputs, they can be switched to
ground via inverters ICse and ICsf.
They are pulled LoVccvia resistors R13
and R17.Diodes 04 and 06 have been
added to prevent the programming
voltage from eneling up on the Vccline.
To be able to read the level on pin 31.
RI and D7 have been added. The latter
prevents a voltage of 12 V arriving at
the Input of ICI.

How it works
When the supply is first switched on,
all pins of JCI are at an undefined
level. The outputs are not made logtc 1
until the internally contralIed reset se-
quence is Itntshed. Thts sequence is
initiated by the voltage on capacitor

Cl' A number of precautions have to
be Laken because of the floating out-
puts during the reset sequence. A key
role in this operatton ia played by les.
Short-circuits between the program-
ming voltage and ground would occur
if different inputs of ICs happen to be
low at one time. This risk is eltmlnated
by kccptng IC. disabled until the reset
routine is ftntshed, and by limiting the
current (an LM317 with the suffix 'L'
starts to limit at about 150 rrtA]. The
delayed action of lCs Is achieved by
powering the JC via +Vec- Remember,
thts voltage is not present until a pro-
gramming eycle is started. An addi-
tional advan tage of thts approach is
that the programming and supply volt-
age on the ZIF socket are both
swttched off when an error occurs dur-
ing the execution of the program.
The pin functtons of the ZIF socket

are different for each processor sub-
family. Fortunately, the programmer
software is capable of doing almost all
the configuration work for you.
However. the tntttal devtce selection
must be done manually with the aid of
a DIP switch. 52. The print on the front
panel foil indicates the scttings.
During programming, the 87C51,

87C52, 89C51 and 89C52 proeessors
require the extern al quartz oscillator
to run. Crystal X2 is therefore con-
nected directIy to the ZIF socket. The
89C2051 does not require a clock stg-
nal durtng programmtng. only an occa-
sianal pulse at pin XI' Processors of
the 87C750/751/752 type obtarn their
clock stgnal via bistable IC4a. This is
necessary because the processor has
few pins. and has to be configured by a
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1

11 IJs 1 a ce
tHASET • ~ •

PORT 3 ==x: HIGH ADDRESS

INVALID DATAPORT 1

112.75V

~ 5V

and simple structure. LED D1 lights
when switch SI is pressed. Ta check if
S\ is pressed, the processor switches
the LEDoff briefly, but so fast that you
will not notice it, The LED is also used
to conveyerrar codes to the ueer. The
number of flash es allows you to deter-
mine what is going on.

Construction
Thanks to the compact printed circuit
board destgned for the project, con-
struction is not expected to cause un-
toward problems. The track layouts
and component mounting plan of the
dou ble-sided, through -contacted
board are shown in Fig. 2. The board
is available ready-made through our
Readers Services, tagether with the as-
sociated EPROM.
The ZIF (zero insertion force) socket

is fitted at the solder side of the
board, and should protrude from the
cover of the enclosure. The board is
therefore preferably secured to the
cover of the enclosure. In the proto
type, the ZIF socket was inserted into a
regular 40-pin IC socket which was
soldered to the board. This was done
to reduce the risk of darnage to the ex-
pensive ZIF socket while it is being
mounted. Be sure to purchase a ZIF
socket witb wide slots, so that 'skinny-
DIP' devices can be fitted also.
The following parts are also fitted at

the solder side ofthe board: DJ, D3, SJ,
S2 and C4. Mount these parts. and the
ZIF socket, last. If you don't. tt be-
comes impossible to fit, for instance,
ICB'

DATA TO BE PROGRAMMED INVALID DATA VALID DATA

PO.2(Vpp) __ ..::5"'V -'"

1

1

1
1------------~','-L~'~n~n~n~ ,+--------

Po.1(PGM) --.J L....I L --l LJ
11tGLGH f..----...l

I 11IJS I• _ tMASEL I 190... 110 IJs

PO.O(ASEL) ~ \\.-----------!:---i:------------i----!-------------I
1

"I tHAHLD :

XI LOW ADDRESS ~~--------~~I--~~~~------~I--~;-----------------
31jJsI 130jJS 1

~tDVGL tGHDX I" -I'

25 PULSES

-++-tGHGL

10IJs MIN

1••------ VERIFY MODE ------+>~..j •• ---- PROGAAM MODE -----0.1•.---- VERIFY MODE -----.1.1

Fig. 4. The actual programming algorithm for the UV (windowed EPROM) and Flash types. With Flash devices, only one programming pulse
ls needed instead of 25.

lO-bit serial code read via the reset
input. The frequency chosen is about
1.25 MHz [I/l2th of IC1's clock fre-
quency), which ts tao low for the
87C51, 87C52, 89C51 and 89C52
processors. Because same computers
are too slow to handle a continuous
da ta stream of 9,600 baud, the sertal
Interface includes two handshaking
srgnals. RTS and CTS.
The user interface has a compact

Fig. 5. View of the solder side of the board
which holds, among other components, the
40-way ZIF socket.

Getting started

Once all soldering work is finished,
you can start testing the prograrnmer.
Do not insert the les yet in their sock-
ets. The voltage regulators, however,
should be soldered in place. Connect
an input voltage of about 16 V, and
use a DMM tc check the presence of
the regulated 12.75 V and 5 V supply
voltages. Tolerances of ±5% are ac-
ceptable. Swttch off the supply voltage,
and insert the ICa tnto thetr sockets.
Be sure they are fitted the rtght way
aroundl Apply power agatn. Nothing
should happen; the LEDs remain out.
Set the DIP switch to 0 and press Sl'
The power LED should ltght briefly,
while the error LED, Dj , Iights as long
as SI is pressed. Run a communica-
tton program set to 9600,N,8, Ion your
PC. Connect an RS232 cable, and look
at the programmcrs output on your
PC. Pay attention to the handshaking.
If tlus is not enabled, the programmer
will not send anything. Any time you
press S1, data ts being scnt to the pe.
This data consists of an empty
Intelhex file, an ID (three times FF as
lang as there ts no processor in the ZIF
socket), and the value read from the
DIP switch (00). Check all positions of
S2 by adjusting It, pressing Sl, and
looking at the last byte on the PC
screen. Only codes 0 through 7 are
valid. Higher values are not used and
should not be set on the switch. The
setting of S2 is very important because
tt determines the protocol with which
the processor will be prcgrammed. If
all of this checks out, set the switch to
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Fig. 6. Ta be able to program 89C2051 de-
vices, you need this adaptor socket.

the position required for the processor
you wish to program. press S1, and in-
sert the processor in the ZIF socket. Be
sure to do this only when both LEDs
are out.

Programming
The fact that all processors mentioned
have roughly the same programming
procedures was a considerable sirnpli-
ftcatton in the design of the program-
mer. The main differences are:

» the 87xx types are programmed at
12.75 V, and receive 25 pulses of
100 us:
,the 89xx types are programmed at
12 V , and receive one pulse with a
length between land 110 us:
~the xx51 and x:x52 types recelve their
data, mode and address information
directly because they have enough
pins:
~ the 87C75x types receive their mode
ward serially via reset and clock. The
address ts multiplexed, while data
are conveyed directly.
~tbe 89C2051 recetves mode and data
directly at the relevant pins. The ad-
dress ts supplied by an internal
counter whtch ts ineremented by one
on each clock pulse.

PROGRAMMER FOR 87/89C51-SERlES FLASH MICROCONTROLLERS

Flash processors

A Flash processor combines the advantages of an EPROM with those of a statie
memory. Once the data are stored safely in the flash memory, they remain
there for many years even after the supply voltage has disappeared. Erasing the
memory is possible without physically removing the chip tram the circuit. This
type of processor can be programmed with the aid of a programming voltage of
5 V or 12 V. In both cases, the same processor is used; it is only one bit which
determines the level of the programming voltage! It is not possible lor you, the
user, to change this bit. The programming voltage may be derived lrom the
type number: the AT 89C51xxxx is the 12-Vversion, and the AT89C51xxxx-5 is
the 5-V version. Note that the programmer described in this article can only
handle the 12-V versions.
The Flash memory can only be erased as one block. Consequently, you ean not
erase a section 01 the memory, or just ane byte. A camplete erasure operation
takes only 10 ms, and can be repeated at least 1,000 times.
The actual programming pulse has a length between 1 ps and 110 us. That does
not mean, however, that the programming speed can be increased by varying
the length 01the programming pulse.
The programming pulse initiates a process in the Flash memory which
eventually ensures the final storage 01the data. The programmer may test if the
data is stored yet by means of a data polling process. During programming,
data read back trom the Flash memory will be returned with bit D7 inverted
with respect to the original level. As soon as the data is stored in the memory,
they are also returned correctly. On average, storing a byte in Flash memory
takes about 1.5 ms. The data polling operanon has no eflect on this duration.
Incidentally, a 'ready' signal is available on pin P3.4 with the same tunction.

yond the scope of this article.
Interested readers are referred to the
datasheets published by Intel. As an
example, we take the proeessors from
the 87C75x series. Once the supply
voltage ts present, the reset Input ts
held high for at least two maehine ey-
cles. Next. PO. I and PO.2 are pulled
logic high. The Iü-btt code is read
(bit 0 comes flrstj to place the proces-
sor in the eorrect mode. The eode ts
'296H' for the program as weil as the
vertfy mode. The data at the reset
input is read when the clock stgnat is
high. Changing the level is only al-
lowed when the clock is low. Next, the
reset input is made low, and remains
so durmg the entire programmtng se-
quence. Details of the sequence are
shown in Fig. 3.

The subsequent programming
process is htghly structured. and vtr-
tually identical to that for the 87(9)C51
and the 87(9)C52. as illustrated by
Fig.4.

Operation
The programmer is simple to operate,
mainly because it has only two LEDs
and one presskey. At power-on, the
LEDs are off, and there is no voltage
on the prograrnmtng socket. Turn the
DIP switch to the posttton requtred for
the processor you wish to program. If
you don't, the high programming volt-
age may arrive on the wrang processor
pins, or small processors may be read
several times. Next, fit the processor in
the ZIF socket. Attention: ptn 1 ts al-

PS.4IA. 1

P3.3fA3 2

P3.21A2IA10 3

PS.lIAl'A9 ~

P3.OIAOIA' 5

PO.2IYpp a
PO.1I0E.PGM T

PO.OIASEl 8

P3.~A4 1

P3.!11A3 2

P3.21A2IA'O 3

P3.I'AIIA ••

P3.OIAOIA' 5

PO.2IYPP 6

PO.l/SDAIOE·PGM T

PO.OISClJASEL 8

RST 9

25 P3.T/AT

24 PO.,j/PWM OUT

n ~.
22 Pl.TfTG/D1

21 Pl.6IINT1JD6

20 Pl.MNTUIOS

19 AVOC
1. AVSS
17 Pl.4IAOC4ID4

16 Pl.3/A0C3iD3

15 Pl.21ADC2I02--....._.
9!.0003 - 15

Unfortunately, a complete description
of the programming algorithms is be- Fig.7. Pinouts 01 the less weil known processors, 87C750, -751 and -752.
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----~ COMPUTERS AND MICROPROCESSORS

10 byte structure

byte1 : 1E Atmel
89 Intel
15 Philips

byte2: 21 means 89C2051 (Atmel)
51 means 89C51 (Atmel,
Intel)
52 means 89C52 (Atmel,
Intel)
92 means 87C51 (philips)
97 means 87C52 (Philips)

byte3: FF means high program-
mlng voltage
05 means 5 V programming
volta ge

ways in the same position! LED D3 in-
dicates the presence of the supply volr-
age on the ZIF socket. and D1 flashes
to stgnal a fault condition. The number
of flash es between langer pauses indi-
cates the type of errar:

1 not blank
2 prograrn/vertfy error
3 could not be erased
4 timeout error
5 stopped by user
6 data checks um errar
7 data nibble is not 0 through F
8 buffer overflow

When the timeout errar occurs. this
means that the processor has not seen
any data for more than one second.
Error codes 6 and 7 indicate corrup-
tion of the Intelhex File. An overflow
error is generated as 500n as the
amount of data in one line exceeds
16 bytes.

You can then run a blank check, or
start programmtng straight away. It is
recommended to always run a blank
check first.

Blank check
Press the swttch. A blank check is run,
and D3 lights. If the processor ts
empty. the LED goes out agam, and
the ctrcutt returns to standby. Via the
RS232 link, an empty Intelhex file
(:OOOOOOOOlFF.)is sent. foUowed by
the ID (not wtth 75xx devtces) and the
setting of the DIP switcb.
If the processor ts not blank, D 1

starts to flash, and the contents of the
processor are sent to the pe in the
form of an Intelhex flle, followed by the
ID and the position of the DIP switch.
D3 will remain on unti1 the complete
ftle has been transmitted. D1 however
will continue to flash, so that sufficient

PROCESSOR FAMILIES

DIP switch Type EPROM/Flash RAM pins I/Os Clock
0 87C51 4 K EPROM 128 40 32 0.5-3.5-33 MHz
1 87C52 8 K EPROM 256 40 32 3.5·24 MHz
2 87C750 1 K EPROM 64 24 19 3.5·40 MHz
3 87C751 2 K EPROM 64 24 19 3.5 - 60 MHz
4 87C752 2 K EPROM 64 28 21 3.5·16 MHz
5 89C51 4 K Flash 128 40 32 0·24MHz
6 89C52 8 K Flash 256 40 32 0·24MHz
7 89C2051 2 K Flash 128 20 15 o . 24 MHz

Notes:
. The 89C2051 can only be programmed if an adaptor socket is used (see Fig. 6).
~Clack frequencies are guidance onlv. manufacturers are praducing ever taster
versions.
- Note that the 87C75x daes not recognize some instructions such as MOVE,
LJMP en LCALL. 00 not use them with this processor; your program will not
work if you do. When working with a higher programming language, be sure to
use a cornpiler wh ich is explicitly known to support this processor.

PROGRAM

Pin 89C5x 87C75x 89C205187C5x

RST
PSEN
ALE/PROG
EANpp
P2.6
P2.7
P3.2
P3.3
P3.4
P3.5
P3.6
P3.7
PO.O/ASEL
PO.1/PROG
PO.2Npp

H
L
25x100 us L
12.75 V
L
H

H
L
1·110~sL
12 V
L
H

rnode", L 12 V

1·110~sL
L
H
H

H
H

H
H H

address strobe
25x100 ps L
12.75 V

VERIFV

Pin 87C5x 89C5x 87C75x 89C2051

H
L
H
H
L
L

rnode ", L HRST H
PSEN L
ALE/PROG H
EANpp H
P2.6 L
P2.7 L
P3.2
P3.3
P3.4
P3.5
P3.6 H
P3.7 H
PO.O/ASEL
PO.1/PROG
PO.2Npp

H
L
L
H

H
H H

address strobe
H
H

, device mode word = 296H
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PROGRAMMER FOR 87/89C51-SERlES FLASH MICROCONTROLLERS

Fig.8. View of the component side 01 the completed prototype board. Any computer sporting
aserial RS232 interface may be used to communicate with the programmer.

time is available to see which fault
condition has arisen (in thts case,
error number 1). Ta make D1 go out,
you have to press the swttch once
more. The standby etatc Is stgnalled by
both LEDs rematning off.
Should you wish to interrupt the

blank check test, press the switch
while 03 Ia still on. The blank check is
then terminated, whereupon D 1 stg-
nals error code '5', Clear the error code
by presstng the switch agatri.

Programming
Transmit an Intelhex file Irom the P'C.
This can be done with any communi-
cation program (such as Procomm), or
simply from DOS wtth the a id of the
COPY command. The da.ta you trans-
mit are automaücally prograrnmed.
even If the processor is not blank. D3
ughts. If an error occurs, It is signalled
by D1. and the programming sequence
is hal ted at the faulty byte. The pro-
gramming operatton may be inter-

rupted at any time by pressing the
switch. D1 will then signal the relevant
error condition ('5'). Clear the error
code by pressing the switch agaln.
Nothing is programmed when the

Intelhex file consists of :OOOOOOOOlFF
only. This strtng ts used to erase the
Flash types because the programrn er
software always clears Flash memories
before prograrnming them.

The software does not have aseparate
verify option. It is however possible to
verify the contents of the processor by
doing a second programmtng run with
the same data. If the programrner does
not report errors, the data in the
EPROM or Flash memory matches the
code to be burnt into the processor.
This approach is possible because a
verify cperatton ts executed internally
after programming each byte. D1 agatri
indicates the status of this vertflcatton
process. The contents of a processor is
simple to obtain by doing a blank
check with the aid of a communication
program.
The present programmer has no fa-

cilities to program the security bits
and encryption key of the relevant
processors.
The nu mber of databytes in lhe

Intelhex flle may not exceed 16 per
ltne. If the line is Ionger. an error con-
dition ts stgnalled because the internal
buffer then overflows. The data are
checked [wtth the aid of the checksum)
before programming. Should the hex
file contain addresses which are out-
side the address range of the proces-
sor, this information is still
programmed at a lower 'mtrror' ad-
dress. (950003)

95OOO.J-F

"C'B~~1 1
87C51 : 0
87C52: 1 "0"
87C750:2 -
87C751:3 - -87C752:4
89C51 : 5 ..-::: -
89C52 :6 -89C2051: 7

- 87e51 FAMILY
OPERA TE PROGRAMMER

POWER [Q] ERROR

0 0

Fig, 9. Suggested layout of the programmer's front panel (actual size).
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PROGRAMMABLE
SINE WAVE GENERATOR

Design by J.C. Feltes

A circuit is described that, controlled by a computer,
generates perfect sine wave signals.

~e generator.controLied by a DOS
.1. command at the printer port of a
computer, generates stne waves in the
frequency range I Hz to 50 kHz. lt ts
based on a monolithic chtp from Mtcro
Linear, tbe Type ML2036, whose block
diagram is shown in Fig. 1.
The ML2036 uses direct digital syn-

thests and has been destgned to gener-
ate stnusoidal signals in conjunction
wtth a digital contro!. The frequency of
these signals is derived from an exter-
nal crystal or clock input. The fre-
quency is programmed by a lß-bit ser-
ial data ward. The output signal has an
amplitude of ±Vref or ±Vrer/2. The IC
also has an inhibit Input which allows
the stne wave output to be held at 0 V
after completing the last half cycle of
the stne wave, thus preventing steps in
voltage. Two pins of the IC are clock
outputs designed to drive other devices
with one half or one eightb of tbe clock
input frequency.

Circuit description
In Fig. 2, gates IC2a, IC2b, and IC2e,
buffer the control signals from the
computer: AutoFeed, bit 3; Select.
bit I; and Data Strobe, bit O. The levels
of tbese stgnals may be altered (by soft-
ware) via computer registers 37AH
(LPTI) and27AH (LPT2).The signals are
inverted because they are active low,
whereas tbe ML2036 needs active high
signals.
The ML2036 ts controlled by serial

data SID; serial clock stgnal SCK at
whose instruction each bit in the data
word is read: and strobe stgnal LATI
which ensures that the input data are
stored in the register. These signals are
generated tn the computer and applied
to the present circuit via the Centren-
ics.
As mentioned before, the frequency

of tbe sine wave output is programmed
by a Iß-btt serial data word. The rela-
tionship between the output frequency.
crystal frequency and tbe data word is

10 = fc . data/223 [Hz].

The stne wave output ts available at

pin 10 of ICI, from where it is applied
to comparator IC3. Durtng the positive
half of tbe stgnal. the output of IC3 is
high; during the negative half, low.
Network R1-D1 converts the output of
Ie3 into a reetangular stgnal that
swttches frorn 0 V to +5 V. This slgnal
is brought to TTL standard las regards
level and edge steepness) by IC2d'
which Is available at K2. The fanout at
this connector ts 5.
The output of ICI is also applied, via

PI, to voltage folIower IC4• which buf-
fers the output. The signat at K3 is a
symmetrical stnusoidal signal whose
amplitude may be varted between 0 V
and 5 V wtth PI'
The power supply is conventional:

the unregulated input voltage is stabi-
lized by two zener diedes. D2 and D3, to
a symmetrical ±5 V output.

Construction
The generator is tntended to be buflt on
the printed-circuit board shown in

Fig. 3. Comrnence the constructton by
fitting KI wtth two suitable M3 screws,
nuts and washers, followed by the nec-
essary solder pins, sockets K2 and K3
(use gold-plated types tf at aLl possible)
and tbe IC sockets. Cut the spindie of
potentiometer PI to the requtred length
and solder the component directly to
the board. The potentiometer may be
replaced by a link between pin 10 of
ICI and ptn 3 of IC4 tf a variable output
level ts not requtred.
The crystal frequency may be any-

where between 3 MHz and 12 MHz: in
the prototype a 6 MHz type was used.
lf a crystal with a frequency outside
this range is used, the software must
be adapted as required.

Software
The BASIC routine is contained on
diskette EPS956005 (see p. 70]. The
diskette contains two further pro-
grams. SINUS.EXE enables the sine wave
generator to be accessed and set via

O~__1[~~~~~'~6~~~---------'510 16-BIT SHIFT REGISTER

ClK'N

ClJ(OIJl"l

•
PHASE

ACruMULATOR
ANO srr POINT
SINE lOOK·UP

TABLE

Ml2036

SK SK

VOUT

1-------1 ZEROoma ~Vcc
---0 AGNO

---0 vss

SC!( PON-INH

950004 -11

Fig. 1. Block diagram 01sine wave generator ICType ML2036.
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PROGRAMMABLE SINE WAVE GENERATOR

Kl IC2a

SV •
~
IC2

J: Cl C2

100l: Ioon
IC2 = 7400

5

6 ICl 10

7 ML2036
K3
SINE

6 •
Fig. 2. Circuit diagram of the programmable sine wave generator.

the command line (note that in this
program the crystal frequency Is fixed).
The SINUScommand needs two para-
meters: the number of the printer port
(1 or 2) and the sinusoidal frequency in
hertz.
Command SINUS.EXE1 1000 -c-ccr»

arranges a sinusoidal signal of
1000 Hz at the output of the sine wave
generator connected to LPTl.
Command SINUS«cr» requests the

printer port used and the desired fre-
quency. The set frequency is then
shown as a text on the display.
SINUS/h provides an auxiliary menu

that teIls how SINUS.EXEshould be
used. Additionally. the set frequency is

indicated.
SINUS/? indicates the set frequency

only.
The third program is SIN-GEN.EXE.

which shows a keyboard on the dis-
play. Alongside this is the sine wave
voltage in a graphic window; the exact
frequency of this signal is also indi-
cated. Figure 4 shows how this DOS
program relates with the user. Individ-
ual preferences may be selected from
the various options on the menu bar.
This program also has an auxiliary
menu that gives the required informa-
tion.

Parts list
Resistors:
RI = 2.2 kQ
R2. R3 = 390 Q
PI = 47 k, linear potentiometer

Capacitors:
Ct-C6 = 100 nF

Semiconductors:
Dt = IN4148
D2. D3 = zener 4.7 V. 500 mW

Integrated Circuits:
ICt = ML2036CP (Micro Linear)
IC2 = 7400
IC3. IC4 = TL081

01
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TEST & MEASUREMENT

Miscellaneous:
K1 = 90° Centrenres socket for board
rnounting

K2. K3= 90" audio socket for board
mounttng

Xl = erystal. 3-12 MHz
Diskette. 3.5 in. MS-DOS.
Order No. EPS956005 (see p. 70)'

PCB Order No. 950004 (see p. 70)'

*These items may be ordered as one
paekage Order No. 950004-C
(see p. 70)

Reference: 'Miero Linear 2035 & 2036
Programmable Sine Wave Generators',
Elektor Electronics. Oetober 1993. p. 40

[950004J
950004· 13

Fig. 4. Illustrating how the SIN.GEN.EXEprogram communicates with the user.

How the sine wave is created

A cornplete sine wave is synthesized by Direct Digital
Synthesis (DOS) from 221 phases or fraetions. The 16-bit
data regtster decides how many of these fractions will be
enclosed by two successive clocks. In t11i8way.lowvalues
in the 16-bit regtster produce low frequencies since many
of the phases are scanned. High 16-bit values result in
high frequencies since many phases are ignored.
In the adJaeent flowdiagram. the adder and the latch

form the phase accumulator that contains the actual
phase status. Theaceumulatorisc\ocked atfclklin)/4.The
value stored in the data latch is added to the phase ae-
cumulator everyfour cycles offclklin)'Thefrequeney ofthe
analogue output ts equal to the rate at which the aCCl1-

mulator overflows and is gtven by:

Thus. the length of each phase caused by a change of 1
in the content of the regtster ts grven by:

For instance, tf the crystal frequency. fc. ts equal to the
c1ock.fclklu,)= 4. 194304 MHz.

M=0.5Hz
and
falmax)=fclk{in)X 216/221 = 32.768 kHz.

Oniytheeighthigbestvaluedofthe21 bits are processed
further: the highest valued btt is the polarity symbol.
Apart from syrnmetry around the time axis. a sine wave

also has synunetry wtth respeet to the peak values ofthe
waveform. With the aid of the seeond highest bit, the
quadrant complementor translates the 7- bit phasevaJue
in such a manner that a stne Iook-up table with values
for 128 phase steps between 0 and 1</2sufflees to com-
pute the output amplitude.
The next step in the process IS the reemployment of the

polarity symbol to aseertain whether a positive or nega-
tive halfwave must be output (sign eomplementor).

'NPUTTO
SICN ROM

err ",11,.0Ih.

BINAAY
PHASE 4CCUMULA tos

I'tiA.SESAMI'US
(1 BITS)

SleN BIT

PICTORIAL
PIlESfNT"TION

INPUT 10 SleN Cf DICITAL DA'"
COMPUMINTOR

,1TnHm~,
INPUTlO

OU11'UT LATCH

!rnr~\lUlV

INPVTTO Oll.
CONVERTER

!rnr~:IUl~'
INPUT TO
LOW-/'ASS
filTER

(ANALOG
SIGNAl)

OUTPUT Cf

"Li lOW-I'AU
mTEl

(ANALOG
SIGNAL)

950014 -14
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THE DIGITAL SOLUTION
Part 6 - Data storage media and data processing

Storing binary data in elec-
tronie devices is relatively

expensive and there may be a
loss of the data when the
power 18 switched off. For
storage of large quantities of
data at minimal expense, we
rely chiefly on magnetic or op-
tical methods, sometimes a
eombination of both. Ideally,
the medium should allow the
data to be stored permanently,
with the option of amending it
or adding to it, as required,
and access time should be
short. We exam ine various
techniques in detail and see
how they measure up to the
ideal.

Magnetic storage
The most commonly used
medium for mass storage data
is a film of magnetic material,
usually coated on to a disk or
tape. Within minute IDeal re-
gions of the coating, known as
domains, a11 the magnetic par-
ticles are arranged in the same
direction. Thus, the domain
acts as a tiny magnet. On an
unrecorded disk 01' tape, the
domains are magnetized in
many different directions, at
random, so the overall effect is
that the film is unmagnetized
(see Fig. 48a). If a magnetie
field with strength greater
than a certain threshold value
is applied to the film, all the
domains in that region will
'Flip' so that they are all mag-
netized in the same direction
(see Fig. 48b). The domains
retain their orientation after
the magnetic field has been re-
moved. A minute permanent
magnet is created in that re-
gion. The disk 1S spun and
data recorded in concentric
tracks, as aseries of magnetic
regions. oriented one way to
represent 0 and in the opposite
direction to represen t l.
In a diskette (or floppy disk)

drive, the disk is removable
and enclosed in a stiff plastic
ease, with a metal shutter
which slides back automati-
cally when the disk is inserted
into the drive to expose part of
the disk surface to the head. A

By Owen Bishop

In this series we look closely at digital electronics,
what it is, what it does, how it works, and its

promise for the future.

o
N <- direction of magnetisation.
Size of domains exaggerated
Unmagnetised region shaded

typical floppy disk can store up
to 1.4 megabytes of data. The
disk spins at about 360 revolu-
tions per minute but, even so,
it still takes an appreciable
time for the magnetic head to
be moved to the correct track
and seetor. Data can be read at
rates of several hundred bits
per second. A typical access
time is 200 millisecende. which
is much slower than the
25-150 nanoseeonds of RAM
01' ROM. For this reason,
diskettes are suitable for per-
manent storage, but not for ac-
cessing data during the run-
ning of a computer program.
A hard disk drive has one

or more aluminium disks with
magnetic coating, attached to
the same spindie. It spins at
high speed (about 3600 revolu-
tions per minute). Th1Sresu1ts
in an aerodynamic effect in
which the magnetie head 'floats'
in a film of air, very elose to
the disk. Beeause the head is
elose to but not actually touch-
ing the magnetic film, it is pos-
sible for the tracks to be eloser
together than on a diskette.
Because of the high speed of
rotation, the reversals of direc-

940120-6·48

Fig.48

tion of magnetization are
eloser tagether. In other words,
the bits are more densely
paeked on the disk, with the
result that a hard disk stores
much more information than a
diskette. Same have a storage
of 1 gigabyte Cathousand mil-
lion bytes) 01' more. The high
speed ofrotation and high den-
sity of storage mean that ac-
cess time is only about 20 mil-
liseconds. This rnakes the hard
disk suitable for storing work-
ing data in a computer. Data
can be transferred from hard
disk to RAM at speeds whieh
do not appreeiably impede the
action of the microprocessor.
The hard disk is eompletely
sealed in its case when it is
manufaetured to exelude dust
and smoke particles which
would damage the surface of
the disk.
A Bernoulli drive records

da ta on a flexible magnetic
disk, but makes use of aerody-
namic principles to bring the
head close to the disk without
actually touching it. The prin-
ciple is similar to that of the
hard disk drive, except that
the head is fixed and the disk

is drawn upward toward the
head. As wi th the hard disk,
the closer the head, the
smaller the magnetic regions
and the more da ta can be
paeked on to the disk. ABer-
noulli drive stores 35-150
megabytes per disk, depending
on the disk diameter.

Compact disks
In a compact disk, 01' CD, data
is stored as aseries of dimples
on the surface of a reflective
metal layer, a dimple corre-
sponding to aland the ab-
sence of a dimple ccrrespond-
ing to a O. At present, CDs are
read-only and are orten re-
ferred to as CD·ROMs. Data is
recorded on the master disk
with a laser beam and 1Ssub-
sequently read from the copy
disk with a laser of low power.
A CD stores about 600 mega-
bytes of data, so it 1Sequiva-
lent to 400 double-density 3.5"
floppy disks. But data transfer
from a CD is so fast that high-
quality digital sound (Iß-bit
resolution, with a samp1ing
rate of 44.1 kHz) ean be played
from asound card in a com-
puter. A CD ean store 100
high-resolution photographic
images in full colour and can
provide the data for on-screen
mot.ion-pictures. A major
British supplier, RS Compo-
nents Ltd, now issues its com-
ponent catalogue (over 1700
closely-packed pages, fully il-
lustrated in colour) as a CD.
The CD also includes the com-
pany's data sheets, and pro-
grams to allow the user to ac-
cess the catalogue in a number
of different ways, making it
easy to find, assess, and order
components. Comprehensive
reference books are now being
published in CD form, as are
elaborate computer games
with brilliant animated graph-
ics and sound effects.

Optical disks
Optieal disks depend on
changes in the refleetivity of
the surface of a plastic disk
when it is subjected to the ac-
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tion of a laser beam. It is later
read by using a lower-power
laser beam and measuring the
amount of reflected light. In
one type of optical disk the
plastic is made more reflective
by the laser action. Such a disk
is read-only. Another type of
optical disk initially has a
crystalline surface with high
reflectivity. The beam used for
writing destroys the crys-
talline structure and reduces
reflectivity. This type of disk
can be written to repeatedly;
the laser is energized at high
power where it is to destroy
the crystalline structure and
produce a new spot, or at
medium power where it is to
melt and recrystallize the SUT-

face to erase a previously
recorded spot.

Magneto-optical disks
The disk is made from a mag-
neto-optical material. When
saving data, the disk is spun in
a magnetic field. A pulse from
a laser melts the material, and
its molecules orientate them-
selves in the field. The mater-
ial immediately cools, leaving
the small spot permanently
rnagnetized, representing a l.
Magnetization alters the re-
flective properties of the sur-
face of the disk, which can be
detected during reading as a
change in the direction of po-
larization of a reflected laser
beam. This type of disk can be
written to repeatedly and
stores between 120 Mbytes
and 1 Gbyte, depending on the
disk diameter.
Current research is directed

towards cramming on to the
disk as much data as possible.
One limitation in increasing
data density is the diameter of
the laser beam. With a red
laser, the type normally used
in disk writing and reading,
the minimum practicable di-
ameter 1S 0.8 um. Researchers
at IBM have now produeed a
laser that emits blue light.
Blue light has a wavelength
about half that of red light, so
the minimum diameter of the
beam is 0.4 um. This means
that approximately four times
as much data ean be stored on
the disk, making it possible to
store up to 6.5 gigabytes on a
5.25-inch magneto-optieal disk.

The digital solution
The earlier reference to CDs
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and CD-ROMs illustrates some
of the advantages of digital
methods in contrast to ana-
logue methods. A musie CD is
smaller than its counterpart,
the 12-inch vinyl disk, yet it
stores more information and
with greater precision. Not
only is the playing time
slightly longer, but the quality
is superior. There are some
who may dispute this for sub-
jective reasons, but most peo-
ple listening to a recording of a
symphony orchestra will agree
that, quite apart from the im-
proved reproduction of the
eharacteristic sounds of each
inatrument, it is far easier to
pick out the musical parts and
the individual instruments.
The data that leads to this im-
proved fidelity, and so gives
this improved perception of the
orchestra, is additional to the
data recorded by analogue
techniques.
A second advantage of the

digital technique is that the
data is less likely to be affected
by external influences. Ana-
logue cireuitry is especially
prane to electromagnetic inter-
ference, the effects of ambient
temperature, and naise, to
name but three sources. Digi-
tal circuitry, with its robust
two-Ievel operation, is immune
to a11except the most gross in-
terference and distortion. Data
stored on a hard disk is virtu-
ally immutable and is transfer-
able to RAM by digital circuits
with every bit retaining its cor-
rect value. Analogue teeh-
niques lack this precise repro-
ducibility.
Returning to the example of

the music CD, the data stored
there is an exact bit-by-bit
copy of that recorded on the
master disk. The music sounds
exaetly the same, and is ex-
actly the same, on all eopies.
There 1S virtually no wear (a
bugbear of the vinyl disk), so
that the thousandth playing is
precisely the same as the first.
Moreover, we do not experi-
enee the 'colounng' of the
sound owing to resonances and
other influences of the disk
surface, the stylus, the car-
tridge and the playing arm
that oeeur in an analogue sys-
tem. The Osand ls deteeted on
the surface of the CD are faith-
fully proeessed by digital cir-
cuits as far as the digital-to-
analogue converter in the
player.
A CD is less liable to me-
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ehanical darnage than a vinyl
disk, but this ia more a conse-
quence of its physical struc-
ture. However, if a CD has
minor blemishes on its surface,
these need not have such a
devastating effect as they do
on a vinyl disk. This is because
of the ability of digital systems
to process the data in between
reading it from the disk and
sending it to the DAC. Music
data is not simply recorded as
a eeries of sarnple values con-
verted to binary by an ADC.
After conversion, the data is
processed or coded. One reason
for doing this is to compress it,
making it possible to store
more data on a disk of given
diameter, or on a tape of given
length. Data compression is
not applicable to analogue sig-
nals. Another aspect of coding
is error checking. A surface
flaw or aspeck of dirt on the
surfaee of a vinyl disk pro-
duces a clearly heard 'pop' or
'dick'. S'imilarIy, a flaw in the
eoating of an analogue audio
tape causes 'dropout', a tempo-
rary but noticeable loss of the
signal. By eontrast, as the data
is read from a CD, it is contin-
ually being exarnined to check
that it is error-free. If an error
is detected, the digital circuits
take immediate steps to cor-
reet it. Sudden peaks or
troughs in the output signal
are smoothed over. Gaps in the
signal are patched by error-re-
moving circuitry. These eorrec-
tions are made as the data is
being fed through from the
reading head to the DAC and
the 1istener is usually unaware
that anything untoward has
happened. Digital techniques
allow for error checking and
error-correction in a way that
is quite impossible wi th ana-
logue 'methods.
Mueh of what has been said

in the context of the music CD
applies also to other applica-
tions of digital techniques. In
telecommunications, for exam-
ple, the use of digital methods
of data compression and error-
checking make it possible to
achieve reliable high-speed
transmission of data aeross
world-wide networks. Many
telephone eonversations (in-
cluding computers talking to
computers) may be transmit-
ted along a single eable (usu-
ally an optical fibre cahle) as a
result of data compression.
During the earlier discus-

sion, there have been several

references to the processing of
digital signals (er data). We
can process analogue data, too,
For example, we can amplify
it, filter it, and modulate it.
But digital data lends itself to
processing in ways that are not
possible with analogue data.
Error-checking and correction
has been mentioned as an in-
stance of this. The diseussion
above has also irnpl ied that
data processing is often done
in real time, that is to say,
while the data is aetually
being generated. 'I'his is not al-
ways the ease; for example, the
data from a scientific experi-
ment can be stored on a disk
as a data file and subsequently
analysed by statistieal soft-
ware. But, when a musie CD is
played, or when we send a fax,
data 1S being processed in real
time. The musie issues from
the loudspeaker, or the fax is-
sues from the remote fax ma-
chine, only a fraction of a see-
ond after the data is gener-
ated.
A CD player reads 44100

16-bit samples per seeond and
eaeh sam ple has to be
proeessed before being sent to
the DAC. Similarly, a fax ma-
chine transmits 9600 bits or
more per second. Rapid pro-
eessing 1S a leading require-
ment. Other essential features
are freedom from error, mini-
mal circuit size and complex-
ity, and lowest possible cost.
We now look at digital signal
proeessing to see how these
aims may be achieved.

Signal conversion
Most applications of elee-
tronics begin with the ana-
logue input from a sensor (mi-
crophone, thermistor, photo-
cell) and finish with an ana-
logue output to an effector
(motor, lamp, loudspeaker).
The choice is whether to link
the sensor and effector by ana-
logue circuits or whether to set
up at least part of the link in
digital for. For the reasons
given earlier, and for several
other reasons, it is usually
preferable to convert the signal
from the sensor to digital form
at as early an age as possible,
to process it digitally, and then
to leave the conversion from
digital to analogue to the last
possible stage. Although this
necessarily requires two extra
stages, ADC and DAC, the ad-
vantages of digital as opposed
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to analogue processing make
the double conversion worth
while.
Various types of conversion

circuit were described in
Part 4, of which the flash con-
verter was the fastest. In
many applications, conversion
speed is not critical, but in
real-time processing of signals
from CDs, for example, or in
telecommunications, conver-
sion can become a bottleneck.
A flash converter may operate
at 20 MHz or more, which
gives enough time for a sample
to be taken and processed be-
fore the next sample is due for
conversion. Flash converters
are ideal for real-time process-
ing of many kinds of data, in-
cluding data related to instru-
mentation and process control.
But flash conversion depends
upon having a resistor chain
with n equal rcsistors, where n
is the number of different digi-
tal values that the converter
produces. For ex am ple, an
8-bit flash ADC produees 256
digital values, from 0 to 255,
which means that 256 identt-
cal resistors are required. For
accuracy, these have to be
trimmed by laser during
manufacture of the chip, which

summation
block

analogue
input

940120-6-19

Fig.49

makes the device expensive.
For 12-bit flash conversion,
4096 resistors are needed, so it
is not surprising that such de-
vices are rare, if not unobtaiu-
able. For audio reproduction of
CD quality, we need Iß-bit con-
version, so an alternative to
flash conversion must be
sought.
Sigma-delta ADCs employ a

different approach to conver-
sion. Instead of converting
each sampIe, such an ADe
converts the difference be-
tween each sample and its pre-
decessor. It does not attempt to
measure the difference, but
aimply determines whether the
difference is positive Cl' nega-
tive. In Fig. 49, the output of
the converter is high when the
input signal is increasing and
low when it is decreasing. We
require only al-bit converter,
which makes it very simple to
construct, and very fast in ac-
tion.
With al-bit conversion, it is

essential that consecutive sam-
ples differ by relatively small
amounts. This can be ensured
by sampling at a high rate, so
that the sample value has too
little time to change apprecia-
bly. Applying the Nyquist the-

1 - bit
ADCintegrator

Fig.50

Errors in digital signals

The most elementary form of error checking is the parity
bit. In even parity. an extra btt is added to a binary nurnber
or code to make the number of Is in tt even. For exarnple. if
the nurnber Is 0100100, there Is an even number of Is. so
the partty btt Is 0, and thls is added (usually as the most
stgmftcant blt) to gtve 00100100. But a number such as
0110 100 has an odd number of Is, so it needs another 1 to
make parlty even, and the result 15 10110100. A digital ctr-
cutt can easily check that there Is an even number of Ls in
a number and, if not, to stgnal an error.
In analogue systems. noise or glltches In the signal have

an equal effeet wherever they occur. Digital stgnals are
more subject to postnon error. For example, gtven the
number 01011010 (90 decimal). an error whlch causes the
least stgnificant bit to change from 0 to 1 causes the value
to change from 90 to 91 dectmal, wWch may not be trnpor-
tant. But If the error occurs in the most stgruflcant digit. so
that the number becomes 110 110 10, the value becomes
218 declmal, wh Ich is a senous error.
Partty btt checking detects an error In a stngle btt, but

can not tell us which btt It 15. If partty checking ts the only
method In use, the safe solutton is for the data to be sent
agatri. In processmg a stream of data from a CD, for exam-
ple, this method is unworkabIe, so more sophlstlcated
techntques are employed, In a digital audio stgnal, wWch
has a high sarnpllng rate. tt ts unlikely that there will be
large differences between two successive sampies. If an
error causes the dJfference between a sample arid the one
before tt to exceed a gtven amount, the ctrcuit rejects the
erroneous sam ple and repeats the prevtous sampie tn-
stead. Alternattvely, the mean of the two sampIes before
and after the erroneous sampIe may be substituted. In thts
way, the error ts patched over and the listener hears noth-
ing amIss.
There are several other correcting routines, some of

them very complex indeed. to allow for errors in a sequence
of sam pIes caused by a sertous dtsk or tape defect, These
Involve interleaving, In whlch the consecuttve bits of a
block of data are not recorded In their proper order In the
block. Instead, they are 'scrambled' In a particular way,
blts from one block beIng recorded with bits from another
block. If a large defect occurs, it will affect a few btts from
each of several blocks. and tt ts more likely that the content
of each block can be reconstructed, so reducing or even
ellmlnating the effect 01" the error. The reproducmg equtp-
ment has complernentary circuits to unscramble the inter-
leaved data.

ory, we normally sampIe data
at twiee the rate of the highest
frequency that we wish to re-
produee. The highest fre-
quency that the human can de-

tect is about 20 kHz, which is
why the standard sampling
rate for digital audio is
44.1 kHz (or 48 kHz in some
systems). A sigma-delta ADC
uses a sampling rate of
100 kHz or more, and this is
referred to as oversampling, A
bloek diagram of a sigma-delta
ADC is shown in Fig. 50. The
summation block subtracts the
output of the converter from
the incoming analogue signal.
Thus, the subtraction is either
one unit, if the output 1S 1, or
nothing, ifthe output is O.Tak-
ing a bit-by-bit view of the op-
eration, this would not seern to
have the desired effect. The ac-
tion of the integrator is an es-

digital
output

decimation
tllter

940120+50
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sential part of the conversion.
It is easier to understand what
happens if we imagine the in-
tegrator to be in the feedback
section of the loop. Then, if the
input signal is increasing, a
succession of 1s results in an
increasing output from the in-
tegrator, to be subtracted from
the increasing in-put voltage.
At each sampling, the differ-
ence output of the summation
block becomes a negative 'step'
and the converter gives a zero
output. The action of the inte-
grator is thus to keep track of
the most recent value of the
input. Putting the integrator
in a different part of the loop,
as we have done in Fig. 50,
makes it more difficult to ex-
plain how the loop works, but
makes no difference to its op-
eration. It has advantages for
the construction of the con-
verter chip.
Oversampling gives a con-

verted signal that changes at a
higher frequency than subse-
quent stages require. The digi-
tal decimation filter reduces
the signal frequency to more
acceptable levels. In effect, it

ELEKTOR ELECTRONICS MAY 1995

averages out the digital values
over a given number of bits.
For example, the output of a
x5 oversampled signal is split
into groups of flve successive
bits:
... 0100110011110110010011001 .
The decimator examiues each
group to determine which 15

the majority value:
... 0 1 1 0 1
This is the decimated output
at the normal sampling rate.

[940120-VIj

Answers to
Test Yourself 5

1. 0101.
2. See Fig. 47.

Fig.47



NiCd BATTERY-QUALITY TESTER

The capacity of a fully charged NiCd (nickel-cadmium) battery
can be measured fairly accurately by draining the battery with
a fixed current until a certain cell voltage is reached. The
product of current and time then yields the actual capacity. In
the design presented here, the discharging and voltage
measurement operations run under the control of a
microprocessor. Up to eight cells may be tested in one go.

•

•
-+---'~II
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Design by A. Riet jens

THE actual capacity of a NiCd bat-
tery Is hardly ever the value

printed on the labet. That ts unfortu-
nate and regrettable. but it ts an ac-
tual fact. As cells become older and
have a history of many chargmg and
discharging cycles, it is normal for
their capacity to drop gradually. Two
other aspects also playa role. Firatly,
there ls, obviously. a limit to the life of
NiCd cells. Depending on the type and
the way it ts used, a NiCd Gell gtves up
the ghost after 500 to 1,000 charg-
ing/discharging cycles. lt is then al-
most impossible to charge such ceIls,

and their capacity seems to drop to al-
most nil. Secondly. there is the 80-
called 'mcmory' effect: cells which are
always charged again after a relatively
short time 'memortze' that their capac-
tty not fully used, and show up a stg-
ruftcant decrease in performance after
a while. This can lead to embarrassing
sttuatrons where you are caught out
with a totally drained battery pack. For
instance, you may suddenly discover
(tao late) that the batteries in your
photo flasher, aithough dutifully
charged overnight. have insufficient
capacity for the lOü-odd flash es you

would hope to gct. lnstead, you gel
only 20 Ilashes before the 'battery low'
symbol appears. That can be very awk-
ward during a photo session, for in-
stance, at a wedding.
Unfortunately. the reduction in bat-

tery capacity is difficult to measure ex-
act1y. lt can not be measured by just
looking at the cell voltage. unless. of
course, the battery is defective. The
only reliable way to gauge the battery
capacity ts to first charge it comptetely.
and then dtscharge it (again, com-
pletely) at an accurately known cur-
rent until it is 'flat'. The amount of
current and the length of the discharg-
ing period enables the actual capacity
to be computed. There is no other way.

Microcontroller
Another problem with tesUng NiCd
batteries Is that in nearly all applica-
ttons a number of series connected
cells are used. These are inevitably
charged and discharged tagether. If a
battery pack of say. four cells sud-
denly Iails. it could be that all four
cells have reached the end of their life.
It is also posstble. however, that only
one of them has broken down early. To
prevent the whole pack being chucked
away for recycling, it is important to be
able to test each cell in a pack individ-
ually.
Unfortunately, that is a time con-

surnrng activity, particularly when the
battery ..pack consists of stx or even
eight cells. Because 'power uscrs' of
NiCd cells are on the rise these days
(just look at the number of portable
computers, camcorders. cordless tele-
phones, etc.), samething has to be
done to speed up capacity tesUng of
such battery packs. A solution was
found in the use of a microcontroller
type ST6, for wh ich a small program
was written to suit the application.
This program allows the hardware to
be kept very simple. as illustrated by
the circuit diagram in Fig. 1. Apart
from the microcontroller (which is
available ready-programmed through
the Readers Services), the tester only
contains eight load resistors, etght in-
dicator LEDs. a buzzer and an 8-MHz
quartz crystal for the internal oscilla-
tor. This handful of parts Is sufficient
to test up to etght NiCd cells in one go,
but still tndependently.
So how does the test protocol work?

The tester has eight Inputs to which a
NiCd cell may be connected. Each cell
is loaded by a resistor with a value of
1.2 Q (R1 through !<S), which causes a
(nominal) current of 1 A to flow. The
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NICD ßATTERY-QUALITY TESTER
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Fig.1. Circuit diagram 01 the NiCd battery-quality tester. The hardware remains limited to a microcontroller, eight load resistors and an equal
number of LEDs. The buzzer sounds whenever a cell ts completely discharged.

cells to be tested are fully charged be-
fore this test. Dtschargtng starts im-
mediately when a cell Is fitted into the
holder. During dtschargmg. the cell
voltage is continuously monitored. As
soon as the terminal voltage of any of
the cells drops below 0.9 V, the buzzer
ts briefly actuated to alert the user to
the fact that one of the cells ts empty.
At the same time, the LED with the
holder contact lights, which pinpotnts
the empty cell. LED 0, bclongs with
cell BTJ, LED D2 with BT2, and so on.
FinaIly. the software arranges for con-
tacts with no battery installed to be
marked by a flashing LED.

Procedure
In addition to the present tester, you
need a stopwatch (or an ordtnary
clock). and pen and paper. The tester
Is swttched on; all LEDs will start to
flash. Next, the (charged) batteries are
tnstalled in the holder. The LEDs
which belong with the holder contacts
keep flashing until the battery makes
proper contact with the spring terrru-
nals. Note the time. or start the stop-
watch.
When the buzzer sounds, check

whieh LED lights, and make a note of
the cell number and the time. The rele-
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vant cell is immedtately removed from
the holder to prevent deep dischargtng
and possible damage. At each buzzer
signal that follows after some time, re-
move the relevant cell and note the
time.
Once all cells are dtscharged. the

times noted are multiplied by the
(known) dtschargmg eurrent (here,
1 A).This yields the eurrent cell capae-
ity. So, tf a cell is dtscharged in, for in-
stance, 30 minutes, It has a capacity of
500 mAh.
1'wo final remarks. If the test indt-

cates that the battery pack has a much
lower capacitance than stated by the
manufacturer. although it Is still rela-
tively new, there is no need to draw
negative conclusions as yet. The re-
duced capacity may be mdtcattve of
the prevtously mentioned memory ef-
feet. In many cases, cells may be 're-
freshed' by doing a few complete
chargrng and dischargtng cycles.
The tester is also suitable for check-

rng the actual perfonnance of 'no-
name' cells which are offered at low
prices. Other than with those of wett-
known manufacturers, these inexpen-
sive cells may have widely different
capactttcs. Sometimes these cells are
excellent value Ior money, but there
are also types whose actual capacity

falls way short of the claimed or even
prtnted value.
lf you want to test cells with a ca-

pacity other than 500 mAh, it ts rec-
omrnended to change the load
resistors such that the dischargtng
current ts 2C at the most, where C is
the nominal capacity printed on the
battery.

Construction
The construction of the battery tester
1S made easy by the availability
(through our Readers Services) of a
ready-made pnnted circurt board. The
copper layout and component overlay
of this board are gtven in Fig. 2.
Actually building up the tester is a

matter of routine. and should take you
no more than an hour or so. The rnt-
crocontroller is preferably mounted in
an lC socket. Resistors RJ through Ra
run Iatrly hot during dtschargtng. and
should be mounted a few millimetres
above the board surface. The finished
prtnted ctrcutt board used to build our
prototype of the tester Is shown in
Fig.3.
The board has eight screw-type PCB

terminal blocks to which the contacts-
of the battery holder are connected.
For easy access to the cells. the battery



Fig. 2. Printed eireuit board designed for the tester (board available ready-made, see
page 70).

COMPONENTS LIST

Resistors:
R,-Rs =1Q2 5 watt
R9-R,6 = 330Q
R17 = 10kQ

Capacitors:
C"C2 = 22pF
C3 = 100IJF 25V
C4,C5 = 100nF

Serniconductors:
O,-Os = LEO 3 rnrn
09 = 1N4002
IC, = ST62T15 (order code 956506-1)
IC2 = 7805

Miscellaneous:
K, = adaptor socket, PCB mount.
Bz, = 5-V buzzer.
Bt,-Bts = PCB terminal block + battery
holder.
X, = 8 MHz crystal.
Printed circuit board and programmed
ST62T15 controller: available as a set,
order code 950051-C (see page 70).

holder is best fitted on the case cover.
Because the LEDs should also be eas-
ily visible during testing, they are ini-
tially mounted in sockets (for which a
length of single-row pin socket strip
was cut into small pieces). Once the
circuit is functioning properly, the
LEDs are pu lIed from their sockets and
fitted into the cover. A trunk of flexible
wire then provides the link with the
board.
Figure 4 gtves an indication of the

construction of the prototype. The bat-
tery holders are of the 'penllght' type,
because that is the most frequently
used type of NiCd cell. The case used
was supplied by Pactec, and has a size
of about 9x14.5x3 cm. Obviously,
every constructor is free to choose a
fitting enclosure for the tester.
The tester is best powered by an or-

dinary mains adaptor capable of sup-
plying a direct voltage between 9 V and
12 V at a current of about 100 mA.
This will hardly ever pose problems.
Voltage regulation is not necessary,
because that function is built into the
tester (IC2). Diode Dg protects the
tester if the adaptor voltage is con-
nected the wrong way around.

(950051)

Fig. 3. The battery holders and LED indiea-
tors are obviously fitted at the outside of the
ease.They are eonneeted to the eireuit board
via two trunks of flexible wire.
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ASTRA DIGITAL RADIO (ADR) - 1
Radio stations so far have been using analogue frequency
modulation (FM) to broadcast via subcarriers of TV
programmes bearned down by the Astra satellites. A new
system, ca lied ADR (Ast ra Digital Radio) has seen rapid
acceptance both with the receiver industry and large TV
broadcasters. The all-digital system enables twice as many
sound programmes to be transmitted than the old analogue
system. Instead of two subcarriers for a stereo programme,
ADR only requires one for all the relevant sound information,
plus additional services. This allows a single Astra
transponder to carry one TV programme and no fewer than
12 ADR channels. DMX (Digital Music Express) is the first pay
radio station to make use of ADR.

By G. Kleine

THE future of digital radio has begun
on the Astra satellites. Unnoticed by

large audiences, broadcasters such as the
Gerrnan ARD are actually using ADR to
feed programmes to IDeal FM transmit-
ters for re-conversion into analogue
stereo FM. 'I'his is done to cut on the cost
of lang cable and microwave links
throughout the country. But obviously a
large number of people in possession of a
satellite TV dish will also be able to re·
ceive these ADR programmes directly
from the Astra aatellite, and so reap the
benefits of stereo radio with digital qual-
ity. As such, ADR is a serious competitor
of the Panda-Wegen er analogue com-
pression/expansion system.
In contrast with the DSR (digital

satellite radio) system employed on
Germany's (now defunct) TV-SAT2 high-
power DBS TV satellite, ADR does get
acelaim from broadeasters and receiver
manufaeturers alike. The first ADR
horne receivers are announced for the
Cebit Fair at priees between .f:200 and
>:350.
The key feature of ADR IS a data re-

duetion system called Musicam, which
allows the audio data rate of a stereo sig-
nal to be reduced to 192 kbitls. The
Musicam system is also used for the DCC
(digital eornpaet cassette) from
PhilipslMatsushita, and the MiniDise
(MD) from Sony. As far as the sound
quality is concemed, ADR is cornparable
to these systems. Even if ADR just falls
shcrt of the sound quality offered by sys-
tems without data reduction (CD, DAT
and DSR), it still guarantees a vast im-
provement over VHF FM stereo and ana-
logue satellite radio. The designation
'digital' is therefore not a hoax.
The first instalment of this article

airns at giving an overview of the princi-
ples underlying the ADR system, and in-
troduces the ba sies of the transmission
method and data encoding used. In addi-
tion to an ADR programme overview, a
brief description is presented of the tech-
nology used in the first generation of
ADR receivers. The second instalment in
next montb's issue will go into details of
the channel encoding and tbe signal pro-
eessing at the transmitter and the re-
ceiver side.

The base band signal
As illustrated in Fig. la, a regular satel-
lite TV base band signal contains a COID-

posite video signal and the accompany-
ing (mono) sound channel, which 1S fre-
queney modulated on a subcarrier at
6.5 MHz. Starting at 7.2 MHz, the base-
band aJso contains narrow-band FM sub-
carriers which are used to convey
additional sound broadcasts (which may
01' may not be related to the TV pro-
gramme). These subcarriers are located
in a raster of 180 kHz.
Ever sinee the introduction of stereo

TV sound, the first two subearriers, at
7.02 MHz and 7.2 MHz, have been popu-
lar for this application. Alternatively,
they are often used as simultaneous com-
rnent channels fcr different languages.
Whereas the main (mono) sound subcar-
rier at 6.5 MHz is modulated at a devia-
tion of ±140 kHz, the narrow-band
carr-iers have adeviation of only
±50 kHz. Ta improve the signal-to-noise
ratio in these channels, Wegener's
Panda-l compander system is used.
The base band of an Astra transponder

with full ADR occupancy is shown in
Fig. Lb, The mono subcart-ier is no
longer used, and leaves roorn for five
ADR subcarriers. The sound with the TV

Stereo TVSound,.
Oev. 50 kHz

Sound Subcarrh.rs (e.g. radio),.
Oev. 50 kHz

PANDA t-------- PANDA 1

Video

e.e ...,s .c

•

7.02 7.20 7.38 7.56 7.74 7.92 8.10 B.28
_f/MHz

Siereo TVSound

'"ADR Digital Slefeo Ptogr.mmes Dev.5O kHz
DOI'SK

eW=130kHzeach PANOA·l'"

ADR Digital Siereo Programmes
OOPSK

ew = 1:W kHz each
Nelwork
Controlr
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1 2 3 4 5 l R 11 12 6 7 8 9 10
---t---t---r---r---t-- : -- ---t---r---t----t --r---r---

,
,,,

s .a 6.12 6.:W 6.48 6.66 6.&4 7.02 7.20

950002·1 ·1

7.38 7.S6 7.74 7.92 8.10 8.28 8.46 8.595
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Fig.1. Baseband signal: (a) with analogue sound subcarriers; (b) with AOR subcarriers.
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programnie is exclusively transmitted
via the 7.0217.20 MHz subcar+ier pair,
which retains narrow-band analogue
FM, using Pande-I companding. Above
the analogue subcarriers, there is room
for five more ADR programmes. This
means that each transponder IS capable
of accommodating 12 ADR programmes.
If the TV signal and the analogue FM
aubcarr-iers are omitted altogether, a
transponder even holds 48 ADR pro-
grammes. The subcart-ier at 8.595 MHz
at the top of the baseband conveys net-
work information, and need not be
processed by ADR horne receivers. It may
be used for data exchange between
broadcastcrs, or for control purposes.
The modulation standard for ADR is

quadrature phase shift keying (QPSK).
Including a channel encoding system
used to prevent bit errors caused by
noise in the downlink/uplink path, the
ADR signal has a gross da ta rate of
256 kbit/s. The QPSK signal causes a
aubcarrier bandwidth of about 130 kHz.
The network control signal is modulated
in FSK rather than the more complex
QPSK.
Figures 1a and 1b also indicate the

level ratios between the various types of
subcarrier with respect to the video sig-
nal.

The ADRdata frame
The actual data frame of the ADR signal
has a structure based on ISOIIEC stan-
dard 11172-3, which is better known as
MPEG-l Audio, Layer 2. Figure 2 shows
the distribution of the 576 bytes in the
frame. The header serves to synchronise
the frame. It is followed by the bit alloca-
tion table and scale factor select informa-
tion, which function in a dynamic audio
bit allocation system. Then follow the
scale factors proper. The largest part of
such a data packet is taken by the audio
data (sampleal. Only the last 32 bytes
serve to convey ancillary data. The audio
sampling frequency used for ADR is
48 kHz.
Inside the ancillary data part (Fig. 3),

the first block 18 reserved for RDS (radio
data system) data. This block allows
broadcasters who supply RDS data to
their listeners to convey this type of in-
formation to local VHF-FM repeaters,
via the Astra satellite. The ADR receiver
is capable of processing RDS data, and
showing them on a display.
The auxiliary data block is reserved

for internal use by broadcasters, for in-
stance, control information for VHF-FM
repeaters.
The bord er between RDS and auxil-

iary data is variable, and its exact posi-
tion 18 conveyed in the control data
bleck. This contains information on the
encrypted/non-encrypted status of the
relevant programme, in other words,
whether it is transmitted in 'free radio
mode' or in 'pay radio mode' using DMX
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950062·1·5= 192kbitls ~24 ms

Fig. 2. Contents of the ADR date frame.
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Fig. 3. Structure of the ADR ancillary data block.
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encryption. Here, too, the station identi-
fication and the programme type (for ex-
ample, clasaical musie) of the relevant
ADR channel are trausmitted in hexa-
decimal code, as usual with RDS. To this
is added the ADR-specific programme
type according to Table 1. This data is
processed by the ADR receiver, and may
be used to drive a display, or set up
search cr-iter-ia to help the listener find
his or her favourite type of music.
The ancillary data are transmitted in

the form of 7-hit words. Because chaunel
interleave eneoding does not offer suffi-
cient protection for the ancill ary data, a
further (channel) encoding system is ap-
phed. Details of this system, and the
measures taken to guarantee the da ta in-
tegrity in the channel, are discussed in
next month's final instalment.

Data reduction
The starting point is a full-width. non-
compressed, digital audio signal. In ac-
cordance wi th the ApR specifications
(Ref. 1), a sampling rate of 48 kHz is
used (as with horne recordings on DAT
tapes). If a different sampling rate 1S
used, for instance, 44.1 kHz with CD, 01'
32 kHz with DSR) an up-conversion to a
sampling rate of 48 kHz is required. In
ca se an analogue stereo sigual is avail-
able, this is digitized at a sampling rate
of 48 kHz. Then fo!lows the da ta reduc-

tion to the Musicam standard.
The Musicam da ta reduction

method is based on omitting 'hidden'
sound elements which we humans are
not capable of perceiving. The frequency
range of 20 Hz to 20 kHz is first divided
into 32 sub-bands. Within each band, the
maxirnum sound level contained within
is measured with the aid of digital signal
processing. The Musicam encoder con-
tains a reference set of values represent-
ing the hearing thresholds for si ngle
frequencies as weil as those for co-hear-
ing, i.e., soft sounds obliterated by
'nearby' loud sounds. This reference set

1 - Classical Music

2 - Popular Music
3 - Evergreens
4 - Rock M usic
5 - Jazz Music
6 - Country Music
7 ~Special Interest Music

8 - Regional
9 - News/Events
0- General Entertainment

Table 1. ADR programme types according to
Re!. 1.
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enables the encoder to check if the levels
encountered in the different sub-bands
are below or above the current hearing
threshold. Only those components above
the threshold need to be transmitted.
The curves in Fig. 4 give a rough indica-
tion of the absolute hearing threshold
and the co-hearing threshold for a mix-
ture of three sine waves.
The audio data leaves the Musicam

eneoder in a format which includes a
scale factor. This yields a further data re-
duction, since leading zeroes need not be
transmitted. The total achievable data
reduction factor is about 10.

The ADR home receiver
Before the ADR processor will be in te-
grated in satell ite TV receivers, stand-
alone ADR receivers will be available on
the market. Tc enable the ADR receiver
to control the satellite TV receive equip-
rnent, it is inserted in the cable between
the outdoor unit (LNB) and the indoor
unit (satelf ite TV receiver), as illustrated
in Fig. 5. In this set-up, the ADR re-
ceiver controls the LNB polarization se-
lection (14V/18V) so that the satellite TV
receiver can not interfere. When the ADR
receiver is switched off, the satellite TV
receiver takes control of the polarisation
selection again.
An interesting feature is the so-called

scan-and-search mode. The ADR re-
ceiver then scans a11transponders and
subcarrier frequencies for QPSK modu-
lated ADRprogrammes, and stores these
in a programme memory, together with
the relevant program type (Table 1).
This relieves the user of an awesome pro-
gramming session, and helps to make
sure that a11available ADRprograms be-
come accessible. The receiver is capable
of doing a scan-and-search on its own to
ensure that its programme memory is al-
ways up to date. A manual command to
the same effect is, however, also possible.
Technisat! will be among the first

manufacturers to release a stand-alone
ADRlDMXreceiver this year. The cost of
this receiver is said to remain below
5:325.
Philips Semiconductors are working

on an integrated ADRreceiver in a single
very high-integration chip. At the input
of this chip, the complete baseband is
digitized. The subcarrier detection/filter-
ing and QPSK demodulation operations
are based on digital signal processing,
which is relatively easy within a spec-
trum of 'only' 10 MHz considering the
speed of today's DSP cores. However, the
Philips single-chip solution is not ex-
pected to be available before the second
generation ofADR receivers.

DMX - Digital Music
Express

Programme Subcarrier Transponder TV Programme Frequency I Pol.
HR 7.74 MHz 19 ARD 11.494GHzH
HR 7.92 MHz
HR 8.10 MHz
HR 8.28 MHz
HR 8.46 MHz

NDR 7.74 MHz 25 Nord 3 11.582 GHz H
NDR 7.92 MHz
NDR 8.10 MHz
NDR 8.28 MHz
NDR 8.46 MHz

WDR 6.12 MHz 39 WDR 3 11.053 GHz H
WDR 2 6.30 MHz
WDR 6.48 MHz
WDR 6.66 MHz
WDR 6.84 MHz

MDR life 6.30 MHz 43 MDR 3 11.112 GHz H
MOR info 6.48 MHz
MOR culture 6.66 MHz
MDR sputnlk 6.84 MHz

BR 1 6.12 MHz 45 Bayern 3 11.141 GHz H
BR 2 6.30 MHz
BR 3 6.48 MHz
BR 5 6.66 MHz
BR 4 6.84 MHz

SWF 6.12 MHz 48 Südwest 3 11.186 GHzV
SWF3 6.84 MHz

SES Tesll 8.10 MHz 33 ZDF 10.964 GHz H
SES Test 2 8.28 MHz
SES Test 3 8.46 MHz

DMX 7.56 MHz 41 Discovery Ch. 11.082 GHz H
DMX 7.74 MHz
DMX 7.92 MHz
DMX 8.10 MHz
DMX 8.28 MHz
DMX 8.46 MHz

DMX 7.74 MHz 42 Bravo/Adult eh. ".097GHzV
DMX 7.92 MHz
DMX 8.10 MHz
DMX 8.28 MHz
DMX 8.46 MHz

DMX 8.10 MHz 12 Sky News 11.377GHzV

Table 2. Where to find ADR pecqrammes on the Astra satellites.
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For the first time in Europe, there will be
a satellite pay-radio station which uses Fig.4. Absolute and co-hearing thresholds
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Fig.5. Inserting the ADR teeeiver in an existing satelllte TV receiver system.

ADR. As with pay-TV (for instance, some
of the Sky channels), you, the listener,
will have to get hold of a so-called Listen-
ing card fcr the reception of a progr-am
bundle consisting of initially, 30 chan-
nels. The card is inserted into a reader in
the ADRlDMX receiver, and enabJes the
DMX programnies to be decrypted. Tbe
reception of the 30 channels (see Table 3)
with non-stop musie (no announcements,
no commercials) which covers a wide va-
riety of musical preferences, is rumoured
to cost you about f.7 per month.
Since Oetober 1994, a DMX accep-

tance test has been run in a number of
villages in South Germany. For the test,
receivers from Scientific Atlanta were in-
stalled in about 100 hornes. Programmes
were received from the Intelsat-Bö I TV
satellite a t 27.5Q West, via a bead-end
station and then distributed by a pt'i-
vately owned cable network. At the time
of writing tbis article (February 1995),
the first DMX subcan-iers have appeared
on the Astra satellites also. If the accep-
tance test is successful, more musie pro-
grammes for the European market wilJ
be added. A total of up to 90 ADR ehan-
nels 1Sexpected to be oparational in the
near Iuture.
Following the introduction of the

DMX system in the U.S.A. by Scientific

Atlanta in 1991, the number of sub-
scnbers has grown to 150,000. The DMX
signals are fed into over 800 eable net-
works in the U.S.A. In the UK, tbere are
current.ly about 30,000 subscribera in dif-
ferent eities. The DMX programs are also
dietributed via eable networks in Prague,
Denmark, Norway and Ireland. Scieutific
Atlanta Ine. supplies all tbe equipment
for a cable head-end station, as well as
stand-alone DIvIX receivers.

Further outlook
In stark contrast wi th the Hmited suc-
cess of the German-märket oriented DSR
system (via the TVSAT-2), ADR is bound
to attract a much larger audience right
from the start. SES, the owner/operator
of the Astra satellite cluster, follows
market trends. In the past, Telekom (the
TVSAT-2 operator) attempted to set a
trend, and failed witb tbe 'forced' intro-
duetion of DSR. Beeause a number of
large German broadcasters like ARD end
ER are already endorsing the ADR sys-
tem by running copies of their terrestrial
programmes via the Astr-a satellite, it is
reasonable to expeet that others will fol-
low suit.
Whether 01' not DMX wi.ll take off is

difficult to tell as this service is rela-

TM
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tively new. The success, obviously, de-
pends mainly on how listeners will feel
about the cost of the listening card.

(950062-1)

Reference:
1. ADR specification, October 1994, SES-
Astra, Betzdorf, Luxembourg.

Address reference:
1. Technisat, Postfach 560, D-54541
Daon, Gerrnauy.

1. Classical
1.1 Symphonies
1.2 Chamber Music
1.30peras

TRA

17) ADR receiver SAT IF sateuue TV

950 .. .21150 MHZ
reeefver
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~ ~;.~ DSat IF ULNC e~~~o;'o~eo tu 2,050 MHz f 14118V
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DIGITAL MUSIC

2. Hits
2.1 English Hits
2.2 Dance Music
2.3 European Hottest Hits
2.4 Rhythm and Blues
2.5. US Hattest Hits

3. Rock
3.1 Alternative Rock
3.2 Heavy Metal
3.3. Classic Rock
3.4 Album Rock
3.5 Folk Rock
3.6 Modern Jazz
3.7 Classic Jazz
3.8 Big Band Music/Swing

4. Light Music
4.1 Adult Contemporary
4.2 Love Songs
4.3 Rhythm and Blues
4.4 Country Music

5. Standards
5.1 Big Singers
5.2 Evergreens

6. Instrumental
6.1 Beautifullnstruments

7. World Music
7.1 Beat Musie
7.2 Reggae

8. Music from Europe
8.1 French Chansons
8.2 Spanish Folk Music
8.3 Itala Hits
8.4 Durch Folk Musie
8.5 German Folk Music and

Evergreens

Table 3. European DMX programme alloca-
ttcn.



Readers'
Corner

Dear Editor-My husband. a registered
computaholic, reads each new edition of
your publication without fall. My new
motto is "ifYDU can't beat 'ern.join 'ern",
so I too peruse your magazine. I'm sure
there must be many thousands more
computer wtves out there who would
we1come a page of thetr own in your
publication. I attach a starter for 10.

Obsession
My husband is obsessed. I keep threat-
entng to have a rubber stamp made so
that 1 can stamp the ward 'obsessed'
across his forehead. Even on Dur honey-
moon he was ptrung. Not for the tradi-
tional holidaymaker yearrungs like
horne cooking, fish and chips, a good
cup oftea or a luxurtously comfortable
by cornpanson) bed. No, no, he was pin-
ing for his computer. Wewent away on
Dur romantic. once-in-lifetime holiday,
armed to the teeth with computer and
electronics magazines, and as many
other related books as would fit inWs
suitcase, together wtth a few incidentals
like clothes and suntan lotion. Even at
the airport he spent most of the waiting
time in WH Smtth's checking out the
magazine racks in case he had missed
an important publication that had only
juet appeared in the shops that morn-
tng. Three quarters of the way into the
holiday. he was in a bad way, suffertng
from Computer Withdrawal Syndrome
(a condrtton that has reached epidemie
proportions) and starting to talk about
the thtngs he would do when he got
horne. I thought he was joklng.
We arrived horne and hejust man-

aged to stagger across the threshold be-
fore unceremoniously durnptng me in
the hallway and teartng up the stairs to
check that hls beloved was still there. I
followed htrn, more to check for myself
than take hls word for it. And it was true
- he was there hugging his computer. If I
hadn't seen it, I wouldn't have believed
It. That rught. whilst I was sitting on our
bed surrounded by weddtng presents
and a gradually mounüng pile of dis-
carded wrapptng paper, aodjudiciously
listtng the names and gifts of our
friends, my husband did not join in this
glorious amalgamatton of at least ten
ChIistmases all rolled Into one. Oh no.
He was too busy working on his most re-
cent electronics project and whispertng
sweet nothings into the ear of his com-
puter. But did I care? Good Lord, no. I
was havtng a whale of a time!
Nine months on and the baby is due

for delivery any day - before you get the
wrong idea, I mean HISbaby. And l've
now got used to comlng horne from work
to find my hubby. already ensconced in
his study, working on hts project. The

routine we have imperceptibly fallen
tnto is timt Icook dinner, hubby de-
scends from on high to hurriediy eat tt
and give me a highspeed rundown of his
day, quickly washes up [his husband
duty) and then rushes back. Time is
very prectous. He has been known to
take a day offwork to have the untold
luxury of spending the entire day [and
rught) working on his project. He has
rnanaged to wean hirnself off hls ongtnal
seven rughts a week and now finds the
time to da some minor socializing. He
also used to work late into the rught. but
has curbed that habit in recent months
as he found he couldn't then get up for
work.
Sunday morrungs you can find us,

without fail. at Mapltn's where hubby
stocks up on his components.
Sometimes I go with him for a mooch.
You would be surprised what you can
buy there. [l've bought myself some
small sealable plastic bags for the
homemade earnngs I make and seIl. a
wallet for my yuppy mobile phone and
those small, round adhestve felt furrn-
ture protectors). On the occasions when
I don't want to hang around whilst he
makes bis choice (even though he takes
the list he made earlier, it's usually dect-
stons, decisions), I go to haunt the
shelves of waterstone's. my traditional
Sunday place ofworship.
I have nothing but admiration for my

husband and his dedication, detenni-
nation and belief in the potential suc-
cess of his pro] ect. Allwe need now is to
win the lottery so that he can tndulge
his obsesston full time. In the mean
time, I shall buy hirn an inspirational
gift-Calvin Kletn's Obsession.
Nichola Davies, Lancashire.

Amost we1come letter - food for thought
for some: tnspiratlon for others? I have
never understood why there appear to
be so few women engaged professtonally
in electrorucs. To rne, electrorucs as a
career is ideally suited to thern. That is
why this magazine has always tried to
give coverage of wornen in eIectronics
whenever posstble, but the input has in-
variably been very small. However, here
is sorne information (which anived just
too late for inclusion in our April issue)
on a few warnen who are successfully
engaged in the field of electronics.

[Editor]

Young Woman Engineer of the Year
Hayley Gladstone,28, senior project
rnanager with GPT Strategie Communi-
cations Systems in Coventry, was
awarded the coveted title of 1994 Young
Woman Engineer of the Year. The
award was presented to Hayley by the
Rt Hon GilIian Shephard, MP, last
January at a special ceremony in
London.
The Award, jointly sponsored by The

Institution of Electronics and Electrical

Incorporated Engmeers [lEEIE) and the
Caroltne Haslett MemoIial Trust
[CHMf), was inaugurated in 1978 to en-
courage more young wornen to pursue a
career in electronic and electrical engt-
neering Ieadtng to Incorporated Engt-
neer level. Inpresenttng the awards,
Mrs Shephard said: "Today's finallsts
are an excellent testimony to the quality
of education and tratntng available for
Incorporated Engmeers. I have been
most impressed by the quality and corn-
mitment of the finalists in this ycar's
compeutton".
Hayley Gladstone was responsible for

managtng the modernization of commu-
nications ofthe Beijing Metro and the
management of the telecommunications
element of the Lcndon. Tilbury,
Southend railway stgnalling project.
Last month, she and her husband, who
also works for GPT, moved to Hong Kong
for 18 months where she will manage
the communications contract for the
Hang Kong Mass Transit Corporation
extension to the new airport.
Emma Croucher, 26, from Corsham,

Wiltshire, was the runner -up for the
award. She is an Outage Planner with
the National Grid Company. Bristol,
and in 1991 was the winner of the Mary
George Memorial Prize. With responsi-
bilities tncluding plannmg system ac-
cess (outages) and manpower resources
involving nearly 400 staff for work on
the grtd system within the entire South
WestArea ofNGC. Emma is also re-
quired to be available 24 hours a day
when on standby. Her ability and com-
rnitment in a predomtnantly male area
of engtneering has won Emma the re-
spect of her colleagues.
Third-prize winner, Jacqui Baddeley,

29, is a Project Manager and Senior
Design Engmeer at the the Government
Comrnunications Headquarters [GCHQ)
in Cheltenham. She is responsible for
the project management of 'next genera-
tion' seeure data communications
equipment. She also gtves formallec-
tures in support ofGCHQ training com-
mitments. In her spare time, Jacqui is,
among other acttvtttes, the South West
England Regional co-ordinator for the
Duke of Edinburgh Award Schcmc.
The Mary Ocorge Memorial Pnze, an

additionaJ award gtven to ayoung en-
trant showtng particular promise as an
Incorporated Engmeer. was presented
to Ann-Mane Wilkinson, 22. Ann-Marie
ts an Assistant Scientific Officer with
the Defence Research Agency, Malvern,
Worcestershire. Her duties range frcm
involvement in analogue and digital cir-
cuit design to BS5750 implementation.
Companies who would like to receive

information to enable them to nomtnate
their suitably qualified stafffor the 1995
Award should contact The Secretary,
IEEIE, Savoy HilI House, Savoy HilI,
London WC2R OBS.
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FOCUS ON: PC CONTROLLED
AUDIO MEASUREMENT SYSTEMS

Today's personal computer, by virtue of its relatively low price
and respectable computing power, is a perfect basis for a
measurement system. This article looks at the possibilities and
the operation of state-of-the-art computer controlled audio
technology measurement systems. It also presents the main
features of a number of such systems currently on the market.
Prices of these systems differ widely from about 1040for hobby
applications to E10k and more for high-end systems aimed at
professional users.

By our editorial staff

THE rapid evolution of the personal
computer over tbe last, say. ten years

has left its marks by the fact tb at nearly
every Olle these days seems to have or
use a computer, be it for personal or busi-
ness use. The biggest contribution to this
phenomenon goes on aCCOUl1t of the IBM
pe and its compatibles. 'I'oday, an invest-
ment of less than n,ooo hrings you a PC
with computing power and storage ca-
pacity whieh was thought impossible or
at least 'futuristic' on1y a few years agu.
Coupled with its graphics capacities,
that makes the PC eminently suited to
more tasks than run-of-the-mill ward
processing or twiddling with spr-ead-
sheets.
Developers of measurement equip-

ment have been lang aware ofthis poten-
tial, and a variety of PC-controlled
measurement equipment and plug-in
cards 1Scurrently available. Incidentally,

many 'ordinary' measurement systems
also contain a Iull-blown microprocessor
core, often with a keyboard to control tbe
relevant measurement equipment, and a
display to viaualize data. Leefing
tb rough tbe catalogues of companies like
Hewlett Packerd and Tektronics you will
find beautifuJ high-end test equipment
with a pletbora of features and contral
options, all by virtue of built-in comput-
ing power. However, this type of equip-
ment is not covered by tbe present
article, whicb 15 restricted to audio mea-
surement systems than can be linked to a
PC, ei ther via a cable or an insertion
card. Tbe bulk of this type cf equipment
1S intended for measurements in the
audio field. Consequently, cards func-
tioning as a voltmeter and/or oscilloscope
are not covered here. Sum.marizing, we
concentrate on Instruments for extensive
measurements on audio equipment, in-

cluding frequency response and distor-
tion measurements.

Classification

From a point of view of their construc-
tion, audio measurement systems rnay be
divided into twa classes:

- external measurement systems,
where tbe function of tbe PC is re-
stricted to doing the settings on the in-
strument, and visualizing (as well as,
possibly, processing) the measured
data;
- interna! measurement systems
which are plugged into the PC and
share part of the P'C hardware (for 10-
stance, an insertion card whicb copies
measured data directly to the PC's
memory).

Initially, the differences between these
two categories will appear to be mar-
ginal. It is even possible for certain mea-
surement systems to corne as an internal
er an external version. However, the ad-
vantage of an external system is that it .is
easy to relocate to another computer sys-
tem.
Tbe main difference between an inter-

nal and an externaJ pe controiled ruea-
surement syatem. Lies in the accuracy
that can be acbieved. Althougb a high.
resolution ADC may be fitted on an in-
ser-ticn card, it will be bard to achieve
tbe specified accuracy in the face of the
high noise level that exists inside a pe.
'I'his notse is caused by tbe switch-mode
power supply, as weil as by switching
and data signals with fast edges. Tbe lot
severely curtails measurements of small
signals. This is where the external mea-
surement system has the edge because it
allows sensitive parta like an ADe to be
better screened. Only a bandful of spe-
cialized manufacturers are capable of
produci.ng insertion cards whicb afford
enough screening and supply decoupling
to ensure high measurement accuracy.
'I'herefore, da not expect tao much from
an audio measurement system in the
form of an Inserbion card - thoug.b it
rnay have a 16-bit A-D converter, thia
will probably achieve an accuracy of 12
or 13 bits at the most. lf you are after re-
aHy accurate audio measurements, for
instance, distortion levels produced by
hi-f amplifiers, there is no alternative
but to use an external measurement sys-
tem. For measurements with 'relaxed' re-
quirements, for instance, sound pressure
level (SPLl or frequency response mea-
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surements on loudspeaker systems, a
plug-in card is good enough, and often
much eheaper than an external system.
Evidently, you have to take into ac-

count that the performance of any plug-in
card depends largely on its internal de-
sign. By the same token, do not expect
miracles from a measurement system just
because it is external. In both cases, the
quality strongly depends on the price.

Types of audio
measurement systems
There is such a bewildering variety of
measurements that ean be performed on
audio equipment that it is impossible to
list them all in this artiele. Only lock at a
eompany like Bruel & Kjaer, whieh sup-
phes dozens of different instruments for
audio measurements only. Fortunately,
the diversity is mueh smaller if we foeus
on pe eontrolled systems.

PC CONTROLLED AUDIO MEASUREMENT SYSTEMS

•• •
I tracking I

filter

1 1

950020 -11

Frequency response plotters
The simplest type of audio measurement Fig.1. Block diagrammatical structure 01 a computer-controlled frequency response plotter.

External
instruments

Name:
Class:
Computer link:
Type:

Computer requlrernents:

Accuracy:

Measurement facilities:

Price:
Who/where:

Options:
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Audio Precision System One
external instrument
own intertace, PCI card, RS232 or IEEE-488
analogue measurement. system with extra DSP unit and
digital unit, MLS measurement. option
MS-DDS PC with 8088 or hiqher, DOS 3.1 or higher,
min. 640 KB RAM
analogue section:
THO+N<D0015% (20 kHz bandwidth)
20 Hz - 20 kHz ±0.05 dB
FFT -sectlon:
THD+N -120 dB (20 bits)
rnax, tsample 192 kHz
Irequency, amplitude, phase generator with very low
distortion
frequency cnaractenstics
harmonie distortion
intermodulation distortion (also OlM)
power measurements
DSP section: FFT-analysis
Dual domain version: measurements on digital audio
siqnals
from about E7,000
SSE Marketing Ud.

tel. (0171) 387 1262
miscellaneous tilters, IMD board, wow&flutter analyzer,
burstfnoise generator, DSP unit, dual-dornain unit,
measurement microphone, switchbox, rnulti-tunction
module, application software
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AES-Mepeg
external instrument
via printer port
sweep generator with voltmeter

MS-DOS PC with 8088 or higher, min. DOS 2.0

14 bits

frequency cnaractertstic
Thi,le/Smali parameters
impedance measurement
voltmeter

approx. E315
AE Systeme
Schwertstrasse 138
0-47799 Krefeld, Germany
tel. (+49) 2151316071
also available as a klt
trom about faO
(PCB + sottware)
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Fig. 2. Block diagram 01 an extensive analogue measurement system, the Audlo Precislon
System One.

card is a system consisting of a sweep
generator amd a voltmeter. A sinewave
signal is applied to the equipment under
examination (for instance, a loudspeaker
or an amplifier), and the voltmeter is
used to measure signal level levels at a
number of points during the sweep oper-
ation. The frequency response is then
displayed on the pe screen (see block di-
agram in Fig. 1). Functionally, this ccr-
responds to the weil known mechanical
frequency response plotter. Unfortu-
nately, a sinewave sweep gives unreli-
able test results in a 'normal', i.e.,
non-anechoic, test room because that
produces reflections. This can be com-
pensated partly by using narrow-band
tracking filters, or by a so-called wobbu-
lator function, which produces rapid
variations of the instantaneous fre-
quency within a third 01' an octave.

Analogue measurement systems
Distortion measurements require special
equipment with very steep filters to sep-
arate the base frequency from the higher
harmonics. The best known test instru-
ment in this field is without doubt the
Audio Precision System ODe (see title

Externel
instruments

Name:
Class:
Computer link:
Type:

IMP2.0
external instrument
via Centronlcs port
generator + FFT-analyser, MLS measurement option

Computer requirements: MS-OOS-PC with 8088 or higher. min. MS-OOS 3.1,
min. 640 KB RAM
12 büs, f(s,mple) rnax, 61.4 kHzAccuracy:

Measurement tacilities: frequency characteristic
phase charactenstic
impedance measurement
Thiele/Smal1 parameters
waterfall spectrum

Price:
Who/where:

approx. E395

Clear Sound
1. Brouwersteeg 4
NL-8911 BZ Leeuwarden, The Netherl,nds
tel. (+31) 58159927

Options: price lncl, measurement microphone

,

fl,ru. f2: 111;'" 1'3:_
(bJfCt, 2.) !.S.I.1U
$j~sIwpo
rr~r.-ql~~....
IMpu' 1,...1
l~.oluo
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Kems.nie AMS pe/ST Iype1656
external instrument
via RS232 interface
sweep generator with voltmeter (and optional tracking
filter)
MS-OOS-PC, min. MS-OOS 3.1, rnln. 640 KB RAM
(Atari version also avallable)
not stated

frequency cnaracterlstics
impedance measurements
Thiele/Smali parameters
room acousucs

Irom approx. E425

Kemsonic Audio Measurement Systems GmbH
Teutoburger Strasse 37
0-4800 Bieleleld, Germany
tel. (+49) 521175314, lax (+49) 521176931

1/3-octave tracking filter, phase measurement card,
rntsc. mlcrophones, vibration transducer, ln-zoutput-
module, software for quality checking
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photo graph), which has been around for
more than ten years, and has become a
kind of standard for measurements on
hi-fi audio equipment. The inatrument is,
obviously, external, and contains a11sub-
circuits for frequency response plotting,
distortion measurements, and more. A
version is available with a built-in FFT
analyser, as well as an optional exten-
sion for measu.rements on digital audio
signals. Prices of tbe APS One start at
about J:7,000. That may seem a lot, but
considering the impressive performance
and possibilities, this surn buys you one
of the best measurement systems in its
dass.
The block diagram of the APS One is

reproduced in Fig. 2. The ingredients are
those of an ordinary measurement sys-
tem: a low-distortion oscillator, input
amplifiers with measurement filters, a
frequency meter and a voltmeter. The
only ncn-standard block is the interface
between the pe and the measurement
system. It allows you, for instance, to set
the frequency and output level of the os-
cillator, while the measurement results
are returned to the computer in digitized
forrn. Next, the pe converts the data

PC CONTROLLED AUDIO MEASUREMENT SYSTEMS

sine burst
generator »») C

=::::J--l measurement
system

signal
10

loudspeaker

measured
signal

'mm: ...... __-- ......... n'
- measurement -

window 950020-13

CI-lD CUIIlLAllUE lPEClRAl ()ECI!V

Fig.3. The gated sinewave measurement is based on sending bursts 01 sinewaves to the test
microphone. The receiver is disabled outside the gate penod, so that sound reflections
caused by the test room are ignored.

• -\0
1
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Audiomatica Clio 3.0
8-bit insertion card
internal
generator + FFT-analyser, MLS measurement feature
MS-OOS PC with 80286 or higher, rnfn. EGA video card,
640 KB RAM, hard disk
z-cnannet ts-blts. flsample) max. 51.2 kHz

FFTanalyser
harmonie distortion
trequency characteristie
phase measurement
waterfall response
room acoustrcs
Thiele/Small parameters
impedanee. Land C measurements
oscilloscope funetion

approx. E725

Insertion cords

Name:
Class:
Computer link:
Type:
Computer requirements:

Accuracy:

Measurement tacilities:

Priee:

Who/where:

Options:

Acoustical Supply International
100 Cherokee Blvd., Suite 211
Chattanooga, TN37405, U.S.A.
tel. (+1) 615 752 1720; fax: (+1)615 752 1725

measurement microphone. microphone preampJifier
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DAAS3L
16-bit insertion card
Internat
generator + FFT-analyser, MLS measurement feature
MS-OOS-PC with min. 80386, MS-DOS 5.0, hard disk,
rnin, 2 MB RAM, EGAJVGAcard
ts-btt z-cnannel NO- and O/A-converter, flsample)
max. 48 kHz
trequency characterlstie
phase eharacteristic
harmonie dlstortlon
intermodulation measurement
irnpedance curve
Thiele/Small parameters
inductance/capacltance
oscilloscope function
watertaU spectrum

to be advised

adm engineering
Stein maate 24
0-48529 Nordhorn. Germany
tel. 1+49) 5921 721000
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inta, for example, a frequency curve
which may be viewed on the monitor.
Despite (or, perhaps, thanks to) the
fairly conventional setup of this system,
the accuracy is very high, and sets a
standard for an other pe controlled mea-

surement systems. The FFT seetian has
mOfe goodies including breaking down a
signal into its frequency components,
and performing MLS measurements. The
(optional) dual domain unit enables the
user to analyse digital audio signals.

Fig. 4. The industry standard MLSSA measurement card. Below the card is apower ampli-
fier/microphone amplifier extension available as an option from Stage Company.

Gated sinewave measurements
Lang befare computer contralIed mea-
surement had reached sufficient power
to enable FFT analysis to be performed
in a simple way, a method had been die-
covered (by, among others, KEF), to run
accurate measurements on loudspeakers.
The big problem with loudspeakers is
that the measurement microphone in-
evitably picks up room reflections also,
for instance, while doing a frequency re-
sponse plot. This ean be avoided, but only
by doing the test in an aneehoie room
whieh unfortunately is very expensive
and very Iarge.
The gated sinewave measurement in-

volves driving the loudspeaker under
test with a burst-shaped signal with a
partieular frequeney. The system mea-
sures the level of the received signal dur-
ing a short period only, during whieh the
burst reaches the mierophone for the
first time (Fig. 3). All subsequent reflec-
tions are thereby ignored and ean not
cause rneasurement errors. In this way,
you are able to do a fairly accurate fre-
quency response measurement on loud-
speakers in an ordinary roorn. An
example of a modern measurement sys-
tem based on this principle is LMS.

Insertion Cords

Name:
Class:
Computer link:
Type:
Computer requirements:

Accuracy:

Measurement tacillties:

Price:
Who/where:

Options:
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ORA MLSSA V9.0
8-M Insertton card
internal
generator + FFT-analyser, MLS measurement feature
MS-OOS PC. mln. 8086.640 KB RAM, eoproeessor.
min. MS-OOS 2.1
12-bit AlO converter, I(sample) max. 160 kHz

trequency characteristic
phase characteristic
time-delay curve
impedance curve
Thiele/Smal1 parameters
radiation pattern of loudspeakers
waterfall spectrum
room acoustics

approx. E4200

DRA Laboratories
4587 Cherrybark Court
Sarasota. FL 34241, U.S.A.
tel. (+1) 813 927-2617. lax (+1) 813 925-0964

audio mtertace SA AI 110

ELV pe frequency curve writer
8-bit insertion card
internal
sweep generator with voltmeter
MS-DOS PC

not stated

frequency response measurement with the aid of a
sinewave sweep

approx. E90

ELV GmbH
0-26787 Leer
Germany
tel. (+49) 491 6008-0
lax (+49) 491 7016



Pulse measurements
Another method which was frequently
used in the past (in particular, by KEF),
involved measuring the pulse response of
a system. A very shcrt pulse (called
dirac) in principle eontains an infinitely
wide frequeney speerrum. With the aid of
FFT analysis, the shape of the measured
response to the pulse allows the transfer
function of the system to be determined.
In principle, this method allows the ef-
feets of the room to be virtually elimi-
nated by doing an FFT analysis on the
first pulse only whieh is reeeived by the
test mierophone. A number of measure-
ment systems including Clio and PC
Audiolab are eapable of running pulse re-
sponse tests alongside other measure-
ment methods.

MLSsystems
AIthough the acronyms LMS and MLS
are easily mixed up, they stand for com-
pletely different things. MLS stands for
Maximum Length Sequence, and refers
to a smart FFT methad introduced by
Dauglas D. Rife abaut ten years aga. The
basis is a short, aecurately defined noise
signal. This 15picked up by the measure-
rnent microphone and fed to the FFT

PC CONTROLLED AUDIO MEASUREMENT SYSTEMS

Fig. 5. A modern measurement system called ctto, together with a couple of test rnlcro-
phones. Note the small alze of thls eard eompared to the MLSSA card.

Insertion Cords

Name:
Class:
Computer link:
Type:
Computer requirements:
Accuraey:
Measurement facilities:

Prlce:

Who/where:

Options:

Elektuur

Kirchner ATB 2.4
8-bit insertion card
internal
generator + FFT-analyser

MS-OOS PC
12-bi1 converter, f(sample) max. 100 kHz
frequenct charaeteristic
impedanee measurement
phase measurement
radiation patter
FFTanalysis
harmonie distortion
waterfaU spectrum
oseilloseope function

approx. f1280

Kirchner Elektronik
Wendenstrasse 53
0-3300 Braunschweig, Germany
lei/fax (+49) 53146412

software for quality ehecking
jn-zoutput-mooue
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lMS
8-bit insertion card
interna I
sweep(burst) generator and voltmeter with ·gating~-
technique
MS-OOS rc
not stated
"gated" sound presure level measurements
frequency charactenstics
impedance curves
translent response (via inverse FFT)
Nyquist diagram
radiation pattern of loudpeakers

approx. f1 000

Linear X Systems Ine.
In the UK: Munro Assoeiates

tel. 0171 3797600

measurement mierophone includad
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Fig. 6. These days lt ls possible to da pulse
response, frequency response plotting and
distortion measurements 'on a shoestring'
with the aid of programs like AI RA and pe
Audiolabs, which use the PC's internal
sound card.

analyser, which 'dissects' it, and COID-

putes the pulse response of the system.
The short length of the noise 'burst' and
the fact that the FFT window can be set
for the calculation cf for example, the
frequency response, it is possible to vir-
tually eliminate the effect of the roam.
The de facto standard in this field is the
MLSSA system. This plug-in card, al-
though now a bit rusty, has aresolution
of 12 bits which is really quite sufficient
for measurements on loudspeakers.
Loudspeakers manufacturers meanwhile
consider MLSSA to be a standard.

Product overview
The four test rnethods described above
cover most of the currently available
audio measurement systems. Depending
on your wishes, you have a choice from
12 systems which are briefly introduced
below. It should be noted that this survey
can not possibly cover all available prod-
ucts in the field. Undoubtedly you may
corne across competitive products which
are not discussed here.
Prices start from about f:85 for a sim-

ple frequency response plotter, and then
rise rapidly. Prices of systems capable of
doing serious measurements, including
FFT analysis and MLS-based testing,

start at about <'350.
Two items from the overview, AIRR

and PC Audiolab deserve special atten-
tion. Normally, a measurement system
consists of a card, or a box with a connec-
tion cable to the computer. That, by defi-
nition, makes the system fairly
expensive. Ta reduce ccat, AIRR and PC
Audiolab make use of the sound card in
the pe. Today's generation of
Soundblaster and Adlib compatible cards
offer l6-bit sound recording and play-
back facilities at prices just under flOO.
Backed up by the appropriate software,
such cards offer measurement options
comparable to those of a system like
MLSSA, at much lower cost. However,
these developments are in the initial
stages as yet, and we may have to wait
for some time for affordable software to
become available which offers the same
possibilities as MLSSA. To those of you
keen on having a first go at this challeng-
ing field, the dirt-cheap AIRR software
from OId Colony Sound Lab in the U.S.A.
comes highly recommended.

(950020)

Software

RevIewsollb_......-
In Spsa/rllf B/lI_, 8/14.
For adtIress, _ SBadIert
elsewllare In thIs ....

Name:
Class:
Computer link:
Type:

Computer requirements:

Accuracy:
Measurement facilities:

Price:

Who/where:

,.... ,.. ...
-+----------

[r:==_:;=:~":~:-~:':.:.::~~......_--._ _ '.._'.--_ _'" _ ~~~-,......_ ...~__..._ ...

AIRR (Aneehoie .nd In-Room Re.ponse)
software

program which uses pe sound card for generator
function and FFT-analysis
MS-DOS PC

depending on sound card
pulse measurements
FFT analysis
frequency characteristic
waterfall spectrum

$49.95 (+ $10 P&P)

Dld Colony Sound Lab
PO Box 243, Department 894
Peterborough, NH 03458-0243 USA
tel. (+1) 603.924.6371
lax (+ 1) 603.924.9467

pe AudioL.b 2.0
software

program which uses pe sound card for generator
function and FFT-analysis
MS-DOS PC witht 80386 or higher, min. MS-DOS 3.3,
min. 4 MB RAM, VGA card
depending on sound card
FFT-analyser
pulse measurements
harmonie distortion
frequency charaeteristic (with sweep)
phase charaeteristic
impedance eurve
room acoustics
osclüoscope function
network analyser
watertall spectrum
Irom about $300

Microacoustics, Audio Software Products
2553 Carpenter SI
Thousand Oaks, CA 91362
tel/lax (+1) 805 495-8945
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Measurement Products
Pico Technology's

Range ofVirtua! Instruments
Pico'sADCrange ofdevicesare ideal formaking audio measurements
on a PC. Forexample, theADC-1 00. togetherwith PicoScope soft-
ware, provtdes nearly all the test equipment an audio engtneer
requires: a dual channel oscilloscope. spectrum analyser, fre-
quency meter. decibel meter and voltmeter.
TheADC-lOO is a 12-bit. 100 kHz unit that plugs into the par-
allel port of any PC and requires no power supply. Its flexible
input ranges (from ±20 V to ±50 mV) allow line or microphone
stgnals to be directly connected.
One typreal application is the morutortng of a mixtng desk.

During the sound check, the spectrum analyser is used to help
set EQ levels. Onee the performance has started, ithas proved
invaluable in spotting early sfgns offeedback and identifying its
frequency.
Other tnteresttng applications have been the automatie test-

ing and calibration ofloudspeakers and even the selection ofwood
with good resonant qualities for a violin maker. With the optional
PicoLog software. tt can also perform data loggtng, for example.
monttortng sound levels with an alarm if levels go above legal
limits.
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The ADC-100 costs 5:199 with PicoScope software and 5:209
with PicoScope and PicoLog.
Full details from Pico Technology Ltd, 149-151 St Neots

Road, Hardwick, Cambs CB3 7QJ, Telephone 0 1954 211 717:
Fax 01954 211880.

Measurement microphone
Microphone Type M31 from Linear X Systems is a low-voltagc
electret capacitor microphone specifically deslgned for the mea-
surement oftransducers, loudspeaker systems, room response,
and other stmüar acoustic characteristics. Also, tt provtdes a
cost-effective solution to many general-purposeacoustic mea-
surements. It is small, has a wide, smooth frequency response
and its interface/power requirements are stratghtforward.
The small diameter (0.3 in. = 8 mm) and depth make the M32

an excellent choice for near-field measurements and in other
locations where space is at a premium. The small diameter
also produces less directional sensitivity for htgh-frequency mea-
surements. The lowvoltage and current requirernents ofthe mi-
crophone /preamp allow for easy setup and operanon from a
wtde vartety of power supplies and can even be powered from
a standard 9 V battery.
Full details from Linear X Systems Inc., 7556 SWBrIdgeport

Road, Portland, OR 97224, USA.Telephone +I (503)620-3044;
Fax +I (503) 5989258.
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Great Sound
is a work of art!

If you want to create your own great
sounding works of an,

Speaker Builder can show you how!

MG I visA NUMBER EXP

The publisbers of Speaker Builder invite you to use your electrcnics know-
how 10 explore the world of better sound. To subscribe, simply return this
form with your paymem or FAX your cremt card order and receive 8 issues
of Speaker Buttder for a low inrrcductory rate of $45. That's e $5 savings off
the regular subscnption rate. Or, double your savings and subscnbe for 16
issues (2 years) ar $80 (thar's S10 off).

D $45.8 tssues (1 year) $80, 16 Issces (2 years) D
Remit in US $ drawn on a US bank only

NAME

STREET & NO.

City GÖUNTRY posTAL CODE

Speaker Builder
PO Box 494 Dept. EUK5, Peterborough, NH 03458-0494 USA

Phone: (603) 924-9464 or Fax your order 24 bours a day to (603) 924-9467
Aales subjecl 10change without notice.

High performance audio/hi-fi/loudspeaker components
for music lovers and audiophiles are available from
North Creek Muslc Systems, Maln Street, P.O. Box 1120,
OldForge, NY 13420, USA.Telephone/fax +1 (315) 369 2500.

Useful addresses for information on noise measurement:
Lucas CEL Instruments Ltd, 35-37 Bury Mead Road,
Httchtn, Herts England. Telephone +44 (0)1462 422411;
Fax +44 (0)1462 422511.
CEL Akustik GmbH. Erzbergerstrasse 115, 4050 Mönchen
Gladbach, Germany. Telephone +49 (0)216141071/2;
Fax +49 (0)2161 41073.
Lucas Industrla! Instruments, 760 Ritchie Highway.
Suite N6. Severna Park, MD. 21146, USA.
Telephone +1 (3D!) 5448773; Fax +1 (301) 5449054.

Other Products
Jackson Brothers Limited

From time to time. .Jackson's products - variable capacitors,
slow-motion drtves and panel furniture - are specified in pub-
lished constructional projects. Because ofthe very large prod-
uct range, it ts inevitable that trems spectfied or suitable sub-
stitutes are not always avallable from stock.
Arrangements have been made for Isoplethics- see next page

- to hold stocks of Jackson's products for published projects.
Where necessary, Isoplethics will also arrange supplies of any
special mounting brackets or related hardware, and can pro-
vtde technical support.
JacksonBrothers Ltd, 58-72 DalmainRoad, London SE23 lAX.
Telephone 01816812754/7.
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New Products
Return of an old favourlte

Ta mark the inception oftheir drstrtbu-
tor service for Jackson Eros variable ca-
pacitors. drive components and related
hardware. Isoplethics announces the re-
newed avaJlability ofthe 6/36 slow mo-
tion drive and dial assembly (Cat. No.
4103/A).

Measuring 123x95 mm overal1, the
assembly comprises a dual ratio 6: 1 and
36: I ball drive. blaek, plastie-eoated es-
cutcheon, printed eard seale, hair-Iine
polnter and clear plastic window. The
seale itselfhas an inner 0-100 loggingseale
and three blank 1800 scale ares for cal-
ibration by the user.
Ideal forhome-construction projects,

including direct-conversion recetvers,
gnd-dtp oscillators, wavemeters and WOs,
the 6/36 drive assembly is available di-
reet Irom Isoplethics in the UK and the
rest of the European Union for;E 19·50.
In common wtth all lsoplethics prices,
thts inc1udes VATand post & paeking.
Isoplethics, 13 Greenway Close, North
Walsharn, Norfolk NR28 ODE. Phone
01692403230.

Constructors' hardware for the 90s
A 48-page 1995 catalcgue contamtng a
range ofhardware (baxes, meters, brack-
ets. tools. ete) for the electromcs con-
structor is avatlable from
Sescom, Inc., 2100 WardDrive,
Henderson, NV89015-4249, USA.
Telephone +I (702) 565 3400
Fax +1 (702) 565 4828

First low-cast in-circuit emulator
for the Siemens 80C 166 famlly

In response to the demand for a lower cost
alternative to tts high spectücatton T32
m-ctrcuttcmulation system, Hitex has an-
nounced the release of the new AX166.
PC-hosted 80C 166 famrly emulator.
Hitex (UK) Ltd, Warwick University
Science Park, Coventry CV4 7EZ,
England. Telephone +44 (0)1203 692 066
Fax +44 (0)1203 692 131

Complete CPUwith PC starter pack
The new Miere- Midget from CMS is a
small (3.8"x2" approx), powerful 16/32
bit controller. It is ideal as a cornponent
in intelligent contral systems. with an

advanced royalty-free, real-time opcrat-
ingsystem and fu.llsupport forhigh-Ievel
languages, including C. The controller
has up to 22 digital 1/0 lines whieh ean
be conftgured for input or output as re-
qutreö. a single sertal port operating at
up to 38400 baud wtth RS232 or RS485
drrver options and two 16-bit timer / coun-
ters. The peripheral expanslon bus can
be used with 68000 type deviees. 8051
devices,or 12C bus peripherals. Full de-
tails frorn
Cambridge Microprocessor Systems
Limited, Units 17-18, Zone 'D',
Chelmsford Road Ind. Est., Great
Dunmow, England M6 1XG.Telephone
+44 (0)1371 875644; Fax +44 (0)1371
876077.

Major breakthrough in
Electromagnetic circuit simulation
Number One Systems have announced
the world's first affordable Eleetromag-
nette Simulation program. called LAYAN.
This program. wh ich runs on a standard
486, breaks through the barriers whieh
have until now prevented most design
engtneers from fully understanding the
behaviour oftheir PCB-baseddesigns, Fuii
details from

Number One Systems, Harding Way,
Somersham Road, St Ives. Huntingdon
Cambs, England PE17 4WR.Telephone
+44 (0) 1480 461 778; Fax +44 (0) 1480
494042.

DIL-packaged DC-DCconverters

When prtnted -eireuit board space is at a
premium. and a well-regulated d.c. power
supply is requtred elose to the devices betng
driven, one ofGresham Power Electrorucs'
EL5 Sertes of htgh-tsolation 5 W d.e. to
d.e. eonverters may weil fit the bill. Full
detatls from
Gresham Power Electronics, Telford
Road, Salisbury, Wlitshire, England
SP2 7PH. Phone +44 (0)1722 413 060.

Compact LED DPM
The DPM959 is an LED Digital Panel
Meter from the new Lascar 900 Series of
digital panel Instruments. whieh can be
scaled easily by the user to indicate volt-
age. current, or other engtneertng units.

Although housed in a compact moulding
wilh oniy 15mm depth behind the panel,
theDPM959 hashigh-effieieney 14.2mm
LEDdisplays. Full details from
Lascar Electronics, Module House,
Whiteparlsh, Salisbury, Wlltshlre,
England SP5 2SJ. Phone +44 (0)1794
884567; Fax +44 (0)1794 884 616.

'Green' controller from Microchip

Mieroehip's new Energy Management
Controller can reduce consumption byup
to 30%. The MTE1122 is ideal for all res-
tdenüal. commercial and industrial equip-
ment that uses a.c. motors, including re-
frtgerators. freezers, washing machi.nes,
dryers. swtmmtng pool pumps, and heat-
ing, ventilation and air conditioning
equipment. Details from
Arizona Microchip Technology, Unit
6, The Court yard, Meadowbank, Furloug
Road, Bourne End, Bucks, England
SL8 5AJ. Phone +44 (0)1

Micro PLC with 161/0 ports and
analogue eapability for under S:100
The Dianamie MPLC1000 is a new
low-power Micro PLCwith a standard con-
ftguratton of 161/0 ports. The ports ean
be configured as analogue ports with
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FEATURES
16132 bit 68307 (PU tcr fast operanon
Up to 1 Mbyte ct EPROM SpiKE.'onboard
Up 10 512Kbyte SRAM space onboard
32 Kbyte SRAM fitted as standard
R5232 serter with RS485 option
MQD8US & other protocols supported
Up 10 22 digitilll/O (hannels
2 timer!counterfmatch registers
1'( port 01 Mbus & waten dog tactuues
Large Proto-typing area for user drcuits
Up 10 5 chip sefects availebte
proqram in C, (++, Modula-2 & Assembler
Real Ilme multltasking Operating System
059 or MINOS with tree run time ucense
opttcn

• Manufacturing available even in low
volumes

• A lull range 01 other Controllers avanabte

Forusers of
peS, 8051 &

68000

P.C. 'C' STARTER PACK AT ONLY C295 + VAT
The Miero Module will reduce development time tor
Quick tumaround productvprojects and with the P.C 'C'
Starter pack allow you to starr coding your application
immediately, all dnvers and übrertes are supplied as
standerd along with MINOS the real time operating
system eu ready to run fram power on.
The'C' Starter pack inclcdes : A Miero Module with 128
Kbyte SRAM, PSU, Cables, Manuals, Cccmpiler. Oebug
monitor ROM, Terminal program, Downleader. a single
copy ct MINOS. Extensive example software, and free
unlimited technical support all tor (295.

.ri ",a~ C'mbdd" Microprocessnr
""'" ~.::,) Systems Limited

Uni! 17-18 Zone '0'. Shelmsford Rd.lnd. Est.,
areat Dunmow, Essex. U.K. CM6 1XG
Phone 01371875644 Fax 01371876077

NEW PRODUCTS NEW PRODUCTS NE IV PRODUCTS

PtC ICE U- In Circuit Emulator ror PICI6CS4-SS·S6-S7-71-84
Replaces all 18 or 18 pio PIes. All portS Bi-directional, OSO output. R.TCC inpllt. On bcard AJD
converter for PICI601. SUpjllied with PlCDEV5~ and PlCDMI scttware. connecting leads &

headers. ASM examples and bardware cireuit projecu II 59 .95
pie ICE IBp In-Circuit EmulatOf'" 18 pln PIC's only no AID
Plur.; lnre ehe primer port appean 00 the target system as a normal Pic devke indoolng OSC2 an(! R.TCC
1n/0Vt. Runs in real time. from IBMPC dunges ma~ ee Rle registers reßected on ~l Supplied with
deYelopmem. software Pic54-57 or Pic71184 l69.95
~ * Programs PkI6CS4-5S_56_S7_71_84. CMtrOI1ia port iruemce.. Powerlul editing softwanotc
Read, Write & Copy Pie devices incloomgdatil rnemo!Y In Pid~. Top quality components used ehroughout
Including produaion Z1F socket. Now Indodes Text edftorfAssembier 101"iII d. above PlCs. Requires external
power supply IS-2QvoIt AC or oe @2SOma. (optiooaJ extra l6.50} l79.95
MEGAPROM programme!" EPROMS, EIPROMS & FLASH mernories from 2k (2716) to 8MEG (27C08O)
Ruru on IBMpe via (enuonic:s polt lning stil!ldardprinter cab1e.. WoiW. on a11pe ccenpaebles, ~~ and
IlOtebooks . No Special pan requirements. Uses öpp~ programming~Igorithms. Vet'{fast progrun & .erify
27Cil2 = 4S se<:onm.Fun screeo eo:litorsoftware, supports Bin. Intel Hex. Mmorob. 5 and Ase. formats.. Top
quality components used ehroughout lncluding procluction ZlF socket. Requires external power IUPP!y Ia-
2Sv~:J!tAC or oe @2SIJrna. (optionaI extn. l6.50) 199.95
EPROH EMVlATOR Werks wiehANY eomputer with ce!\tronla prirtteI" port. Daa senl ec ehe printer
appem in the 13fget i:Klard Eprom sodo:et.Emulatesfrom Ik tc 32k ByteS(27C256) roms, board switdlabJe.Very
fast download. Works with or without cer de'lelopment sohware.. l59.95
PC SCOPE Convert your IBM PC Inco ... Stonge Oscillo!.Cope with AJO ccrwerter . Simply plugs into printe!"
port (/10 power requlred) Swple rate IOk . lOK per second. Soft.w.Irelupplied for Sccpe and Voltmeter. AIO
COIWerter soure! to write yaur own prograt!ls !C2 9 .9 5
PEYELOPMENT SOFTWARE
Develop software on your IBM PC for other Mieroproeessors, Controllers, Ptc's, etc. Software has
fully integrated Text edtror. Assembler, Disassembler and Simulator. The simulatur displays all
reglsters atong with dlsassembled ccde program counter, Ccndldcn code regtster. The user an single
step, go wlth breakpolnts. watch memory etc. change anylall registers/memory locations at any time
(on the I\y). Code can be saved to diskandlor downlcad directly to our EPROM Emulator. All software
supplied with sampie .ASM files, and user documentation/manuaI.
Very powerful software as suppllec 10 unlversities. cclleges. ITEw and lndustry.
Available fcr the following:-

MSeBOS 1/511551series
PICl6C71/84

MCS8048/49 series PIC 16C54J5/6n
HD6116809 R6501

Starred kens also avallablefrom FARNELL(Leed!).
AI hardware comes 0 12 momhs ports & Ia/xx;r Guarantee - Na Votpayoble. Please add ll.50 far Coniage

Credit Cord Orders Same Day Dispotch

lOHN MORRISON DEPTEI
4 REIN GARDENS, TINGLEY,
WEST YORKSHIRE, WF3 IJR,
TEL (OR FAX) 0532 537 507

an 8-bit resolution, digital ports or high-
speed countere with a counting fre-
quency of2.5 kHz. The power supply is
d.c.vd.c. with an input voltage tolerance
of between 6.5 V and 30 V, Standard
consumption is 3 rnA when runntng wtth
a11ports configured as inputs.
Measuring 72x67x 17 mm, the untt

features full BASIC language implemen-
tation with fu ll rnathematieaJ rnanjpu-
lation. including Boolean Jogtc. Further
details frorn
NMBMarketing, London House, 100
New Kings Road, London, England
SW6 4LX. Phone +44 (0) 171 731 8199:
fax+44(0)1717318312.

Stepping motor kits
JPG Electronies has introdueed a new
range of kits for controlling stepping
motors using a computer via the paral-
lel port or manually with switches for au-
tomattng machtnes. maktng robots, and
learning about stepping motors. The
kits come complete with stepping motors
wtth models suttable for bipolar (4-wire
types) and unipolar (6-wire types).
Top of the range is the Comstep for

computer control of two stepptng motors
sirnultaneously (motors wtth 9-24 V
cotls and a coil current ofup to 4 Awith
an opttonal power tn terfacel. The kit
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comes complete with control software fOT

a pe (XT to 486).
For further information, contact

JPG Electronics, 276-278 Chatsworth
Road, Chesterfield, England S40 2BH.
Telephone +44 (0) 1246 211 202: Fax
+44 (0)1246 550959.

Video enhancer from Maplin
The Video Enhancer wtth sharpness
control is designed to improve the Tv pic-
ture quality when dubbing or playing
back home video. and is instrumental in
improving poor recordtngs Arecording
can be made on two VeRs at the same
time, wh ile audio can be recorded in
stereo, or lefthand and rtghthand chan-
nels may be cornbined for recordtng in
a mono system VeR.
The Video Colour Processor allows

the user to correct colour saturation
and contrast from a camcorder or VCR.
The untt features a gain control for im-
proving the Image when shoottng under
low-light conditions. a colour contr-ol to
provtde compensation for colour satu-
ration. and editing facilities in the form
of video and audio fade controls.
The Video Enhancer jEditor is a high-

quality unit, with stereo sound, and is
ideal for editing, processing and en-
hancing horne videos quickly and easily

whilstadding an extra sound track and
narration.
Details from Maplin Electronics.

P 0 Box 3, Rayleigh, Essex, England
SS6 8LR. Phone +44 (0) 1702 552 911.
Fax +44 (0) 1702 553 935.

Low-profile sealed keypads
The GrayhilI Series 84LS Iow-proftle
range of environmentally sealed key-
pads is now available from EAO Highland.
The new range has a thickness of only
5.26 mm (9.07 mm incl. keys) and is
available in 12- and 16-key verstons.
The keys feature audible. tacttle con-
taets with a lowcontact resistance, which
is compatible with MOS. TTL and DTL
circuitry. Details from
EAO-H1ghlandElectronics, Albert Drive,
Burgess Hili, West Sussex, England
RH15 9TN. Phone +44 (0)1444 236 000:
Fax +44 (0)1444 236 641.



APPLICATION NOTE
The content of this note is based on information received from manufacturers in the electrical
and electronics industries or their representatives and does not imply practical experience by

Elektor Electronics or its consultants.

LM3886 150 W audio power amplifier with mute
ANational Semiconductor Application

rr'he LM3886 is a member of National
.1Semiconductor's Overture™Audio
Power Ampl[[12r Series. It is a high-per-
fonnance amplifier capable of deli ver-
ing 60 W of contrnuous average power
to a 4 Q lcad or 30 W in to 8 Q with
0.03% (THD+ N) from 20 Hz 10 20 kHz.
The performance of the LM3886, be-

cause of tts Self Peak Instantaneous
Temperature (K)(SPiKe) protectton ctr-
cuttry, puts it in a dass above dtscrete
and hybrid amplifiers by pro vidtng an
inherent1y. dynamically protected, Safe
Operating Area (SOA). SPiKe protection
means that these parts are completely
safeguarded al the output agamst over-
voltage, undervoltage. overloads, in-
cluding shorts to the supplies, thermal
runaway, and instantaneous tempere-
ture peaks. See box further on in thts
article.
The LM3886 rnatntarns an excellent

srgnal-to-norse ratio of >92 dB with a
typreal low noise floor of 2.0 I'V. It pro-
vides very low distortion (THD + N of
0.03%) at the rated output into the
rated load over the audio spectrum and
provtdes excellent linearity with an
IMD (SMPTE) rating (typicaI) of
0.004%.
Typical applications of the LM3886

include compact stereo, self-powered
speakers, surround sound amplifiers,
and high-end stereo 1V receivers.

Single-supply application
In the typical single-supply audio am-
plifier application in Fig. 1, R!Nacts as
a volume control by setting the voltage
level allowed to the amphfier's input.
Resistors RAprovide d.c. bias for the
stngle-supply opcratton and bias cur-
rent for the positive input terminal. Ca-
pacltor CAprovtdes blas filtering, while
C provides a.c. coupling at the input
and output of the amplifier for single-
supplyoperation.
Capacitor Ce reduces the gain

(bandwidth of the amplifi.er) at high fre-
quencies to avoid quast-saturaüon 05-

cillations of the output transteter. lt
also suppresses external electromag-
netie switching noise created by fluo-

rescent lamps .
Resistor R! provides a.c. gatn in con-

junction with feedback reststor Rn· Ci
is a feedback capacttor that ensures
uruty gain at d.c. It also provides a low-
frequency pole (high pass roll.off at
fc = 1/2rrR;C;.
Feedback resrstor Rf2, in conjunc.

tion with Cr, Rn and Rj.provrdes lower
a.c. gain at htgher frequenctes. Also, a
htgh-frequency pole (Iowpass roll-off]
exists at
fc = [RnRf2(s+ I/Rf2Cr))/[(Rn+Rf2) x

Is+ I/Cr(Rn+Rr2)!).
Cr is a compensation element which, in
conjunctton wtth Rn and Rf2. reduces
the a.c. gain at htgher frequencies.
RMIs the mute resistance set up to

allow 0.5 mA to be drawn from pin 8 to
turn the muting functton off. Its value
Is calculated from RM,,( 1VEE1-2.6 V/IS,
where IS~0.5 mA.
CMie the mute capacttancc set up to

create a large time constant for turn-off
and turn-off muting.

Features

60W continuous average output power
into 4Qat Vcc = :28 V

30W continuous average output power
into 8 Q atVcc = ±28 V

50 W continuous average output power
tnto 8 Q at Vcc= ±35 V

150Winstantaneous peak output power
capability

Signal-to-notse ratio ~92 dB
Input mute function
Output protection frorn a short toground
orto the suppliesvia internal current
lirniting

Output overvoltage proteetion agatnst
transients from tnductive loads

Supply undervoltage proteetion. not al-
lowtnginternal biastng to occur when
IVEEI+ IVccl "I2V, thus ellmlnat-
mg turn-on and turn-off transients

l I-Iead TO-220 package

HO ~ :Tc,
RA75 kn --

C 10 pr
10~1" + C .4700 JA

" '<;, ==
,

+'

220 pF -"./ ~~r
,

- • •01 3904 7

+ ... :E
" C,: :: -

=*= 100kn o.lprI f's,--
~-
Rr, 20 kn

,; I 11 I "s
HO 11 2.7
·Ci _ ..... 50 r ' 20 kn -~·Cs

INPUT

:1.-r
CA

0.1 pF

v+

F/SOV ·l 0.7 pH OUTPUT

"'-,n

•n
p "',

950037-19

Fig. 1. Typical amplifier circuit based on LM3886.
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RSN and CSN stabiUze the output
stage by crcattng a pole that eliminates
high frequency oscillations

Inductance L provides a high im-
pedance at high frequencies so that R
may decouple a highly capacitive load
and reduce the Q of the series resonant
ctrcutt caused by the capacitive load. It
also provtdes a low impedance at low
trequenctes to short out Rand pass
audio stgnals to the load.
Capacitor es provtdes power supply

filtermg and oypasstng.
SI ts the mute switch timt mutes the

mu sic gotng into the amplifier when
open.
Although the components have spe-

eine desired functions that are de-
stgned to reduce the bandwidth and
elirninate unwanted lugh-frequency 05-

cillations. they may cause certain un-
desirable effects when they interact. In-
teraction may occur where the reac-
tances of components are elose to one
another. An example is the coupling
capacitor, Cc, and the compensation
capacitor, Cf. These two components
act as low impedances to certain fre-
quencies which will couple signals
from the input to the output. Careful
consideration needs to be gtven to the
function of these components when de-
stgntng them into the circuit.

Maximum power dissipation
The following equations can be used to
accurately calculate the maximum and
average Je power dtestpatton for an
amplifier destgn, gtven the supply volt-
age. rated load and output power.

[Eq.l1

Polave)= (Volpk)/Rr)(vcc/n - Volpk)/21
[Eq.21

Polavel= VccVolpk)/nRL- Volpk)2/2RL
[Eq.31

where PDis the power dissipation. (ave)
is average. Vccis the total supply volt-
age, Volpk)is the peak output voltage =
Vcc/1t, and RL is the rated load.

Heat sinks
The choice of a heat sink for a high-
power au dio amplifier is made entirely
to keep the die temperature at a level
such that the thermal protection ctr-
cuttry does not operate in normal cir-
cumstances. The heat sink should be
chosen to dissipate the maximum lC
power for a gtven supply and rated
load. With high-power pulses of Ionger
duration than 100 rns. the case tem-
perature will rrse drastically when a
heat sink Is not used. Therefore, the
case temperature, as measured at the
centre of the package bottorn, ls en-
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tirely dependent on heat sink desrgn
and the mounüng of the IC to the heat
sink.
Proper mounting of the IC ts neces-

sary to minimize the thermal drop be-
tween the package and the heat sink.
The heat sink must also have enough
mctal under the package to conduct
heat from the centre of the package
bottom to the fins withou t cxcesstve
temperature drop.
A heat condueting paste (thermal

grease) should be used when mounting
the package to the heat sink. Wilhout
this compound, thermal resistance will
be no better than 0.5 K W-I, and prob-
ably much worse. With the compound,
thermal rcststance will be 0.2 Kw-r or
smaller, assuming under 0.005 in.
(0.13 mm] combined flatness runout
for the package and heat sink.
Should tt be necessary to isolate V-

from the heat sink. an insulating
washer (beryllium oxtde, anodized alu-
minium. mtca, stltcone-rubberl is re-
qutred. Experteneo has shown that
rubber washers deteriorate and must
be replaced when the IC is dis-
mounted. Hard washers require the
use of thermal compound on both
faces.
When the maximum JC power dtsst-

pation is known for a gfven supply volt-
age, rated load and the destred rated
output power, the maxtmum thermal
resistance (in Kw-i) of a heat sink can
be ca1culated. This calculation is made
with Eq. (4), whieh is based on the fact
that thermal heat flow parameters are
analogous to electrical current flow
properties.
It is also known that typically the

thermal resistance, eJC (junctjon to
case], of the LM3886 is 1 K W-I and
that ustng a good thermal grease pro-
vides a thermal resistance, ecs (case to
heat Sink], of about 0.2 KW-I.
The thermal resistance from the die

üunction) to the outside air (ambient)
is a combination of three thermal rests-
tances. two of which, eJC and ecs, are
known. Since convection heat flow
(power dissipation) ts analogaus to cur-
rent flow, ther-mal resistance is analo-
gous to electrtcal resistance, and tem-
perature drops are analogous to volt-
age drops, the power dissipation from
the LM3886 is equal to

Polmax)= (TJlmaxl- Ta) I 8JA,

where ()JA = eJC + ()CS + eSA' Stncc
Poimax), 8JCand 8SCare known,

8SA =
[TJlmax) - Ta) - PDlmax)(TJC + 8cslll PoImaxi

[Eq.41
Again, It must be noted that the

value of eSAis dependent on the sys-
tem dcstgncrs amplifier application
and its corresponding parameters. lf
the ambient temperature lhat the
audio amplifier is to be working in is

LM3886 AUDlO POWER AMPLIFIllR

higher than the normal 25°C, the ther-
mal resistance for the heat sink, all
other things betng equal. will need to
be smaller.
Equations (1) to (41 are the only ones

needed to determine the maximu m
heat sink thermal reststance. This is,
of course, grven that the system de-
signer knows the required supply volt-
ages to drive bis rated load at a par-ttc-
ular power output level and the para-
meters prcvtded by the semiconductor
manufacturer. These parameters are
the case thermal resistance. eC' TJ(max)

= 150°C, and the compound rests-
tanee,8cs.

Supply bypassing
The LM3886 has exeellent power
supply rejection and does not require a
regulated supply. However. to eliminate
possible oscrllattons all op amps and
power op amps should have thetr
supply leads bypassed with low-induc-
tance capacitors with short leads and
located elose to the package terminals.
Inadequate power supply bypassing
will manifest itself by a low-frequency
oscillation known as motorboating or
by high-Irequency instabilities. These
instabilities can be eliminated through
multiple bypassing with a large tanta-
lum or electrolytrc eapaeitor (c l O IlFI
which ts used to absorb low-frequency
variations and a small cerarruc capaci-
tor (0.1 IlFI to prevent any htgh-Ire-
quency feedback through the power
supply lmes.
If adequate bypassing is not pro-

vided. the current in the supply leads,
wh ich is a recttüed component of the
load current, may be fed back tnto in-
ternal circuitry. This signal causes low
distortion at high frequencies, requtr-
ing that the supplies be bypassed at
the package terminals with an elec-
trolytic capacitor of z 470 IlF.

Lead inductance
Power op amps are sensitive to tnduc-
tance in the output lead. particularly
with heavy capactttve loadtng. Feed-
back to the input should be laken di-
rectly from the output terminal, mini-
mtztng common inductance with the
load.
Lead inductance can also cause

voltage surges on thc supplies. With
long leads to lhe power supply, energy
is stored in the lead ind uctance when
the output Is shorted. Thts energy can
be dumped back into the supply by-
pass capacttors when the short is re-
moved. The magnilude of this transient
is reduced by increasing the value of
the bypass capacitor near the JC. With
not less than 20 IlF loeal bypass, these
voltagc surges are important only if the
lead length exceeds a couple of feet
[about 1 metre) k 1 pH lead tnduc-
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SPIKe protection

The Overture" Audio Power Ampllfier
Sertes possesses a untque proteetion
system that saves audto destgners com-
ponents. size and cost oftheirsystems.
This translates intohigher-power. rnore
functtonal, more reliabJe.compact audio
amplification systems.
These advantages, generally provided

only in high-end discrete amplifiers, are
accomplished by provtding a proteenon
mechanism wtthtn a rnonoltthic power
package. Since audio amplifier destgn-
ers generally need to provide sorne sort
of proteetion to the output transistors
ln order to keep product farlures to a min-
imum. National Semiconductor's Audto
Orcup has destgned SPiKe (Self Peak
lnstantaneous Temperature (KDpro-
teenon. This ts a mechantsm destgned
to safeguard the amplifter's outputfrom
overvoltages. undervoltages. shorts to
ground or to the supplies. thermal run-
away. and instantaneous temperature
peaks.

Temperature IImiting
When the output transrstor's tem-

perature reaches about 250 "C. the
ampltfter, depending on its present op-
erattng condi ttons, will reduce the ou t-
put drtve transistor's base current, keep-
ing the transistor within Its safe oper-
attng area (SOA).
The uniqueness of SPiKe protected

audio amplifiers is lheir ability to mont-
tor the output drive tranststor's SOA
dynamically, regardless of an outputto
ground short, an outpul to supply short,
or the reaching oftts power Umlt byany
pulse within the audio spectrum.

Overvoltage protection
In generat. the ampltfler should nol be
stressed beyond tts Absolute Maximwn
(no signal) Voltage Supply Rating and
should be protected agatrist any condi-
lion that may lead to this type of volt-
age slress level. This type of proteenon
generally requtres the use of costly zener
or fast-recovery Schottky diodes from the
cutput of the amplifler lo each supply
ratl.
However. SPiKe-protected audio am-

plifiers possess a unique overvoltage
proteenon scheme that allows the de-
vtce La sustain overvoltages fornominalJy
rated speaker loads. In Fig. 2, the pro-
teenon mechanism functions by first
senstng that the ou tpu t has exceeded the
supply rail, then immediately turning
the driving output transistor off. so that
tts breakdown voltage is not exceeded.
The circuttry continues to monitor the
output. watting La turn the output.drrve
tranststor back on when the overvoltage
fault has ceased.
Moreover. SPiKe-protected amplifier

les possess an Interrial supply-clamp-

Ing mechanism; a zener plus a diode
drop from the output lo the positive
supply rail and an lntrinslc diode drop
from the output to lhe negative rall.
Thts equales to c1amping of aboul8 V
on the positive rai! and 0.8 V on lhe
negative rail.
Figures 3a and 3b model the output

stage for each overvoltage condition,
showing how the voltage waveforms are
clamped to theirrespectlvevaluesfor high-
frequency waveforms.

Pople •• power on/off
Undervoltage proteetIon Is provided be-
cause all d.c. shifts or 'pops' at the out-
put should be avoided In any ampltfler
destgn because of their destructtve ca-
pabUity on a speaker. These pops are gen-
erally a result ofthe unstable nature of
theoutputas internal btasmg ts estab-
lished while the power suppUes are com-
ingup.
In SPiKe-prolected ICs, this is ac-

complished by disabling lhe output,
placing it in a hrgh-tmpedance state,
while ils btastng ts established. Thls
function is achieved through the dls-
abltng of all current sources within the
ICasdenoted by control sfgnal vjtn Ftg. 2.
In the LM388, the control stgnal will
not allow tbe current sources to func-
tion unW [a] the total supplyvoltage, from
lhe positive rai! lo the negative ratl, is
>14 V, and [b] the negative voltage rai!
exceeds -9 V. It ts thts -9 V protectton
that causes the undervoltage protec-
tton scheme to dtsable the output up to
18 V between the positive and negative
ratl, assuming that both ratls come up
slmultaneously.
The -9 V undervoltage protectlon is

ground referenced to elirnlnate the pos-
sibillty oflarge voltage spikes that occur
on the supplies from momentarily en-
abling the relative 14 V undervoltage.
It should be noted that the isolation

from the input to the cutput. when the
outpul is in the hJgh-impedanee state,
is dependent on the Interaction ofexternal
components and traces on the circutt
board.

Current lIm1t1ng
The likelihood of an amplifier output
short to ground always exists. Ifcurrent
limiting is not provided within the IC, the
output drive transistor may be dam-
aged. All SPiKe-protected ICsprovide CUT-
rent Iimltlng internally. Thevalue ofthe
current ltmlt will vary for each particu-
lar audio amplifier and Its output drive
capabillty; in the LM3886 It is 7 A
(IV+I = IV-I = 20V. TON= IOms. Vo=OV).
The internal current Umiting c1rcuitry

functions by monttortng the output drive
transistor current. The sensing of an
increase in thts current stgnals the ctr-
cuitry to pull away drive current Irom
the base ofthe output drive transistor

as shown ln Fig. 2. Theharderthe input
trtes to drive the output, the more cur-
rent is pulled away from the output
drive transistor, thus internally ltmit-
ing the output current.
SPike-protected ICs are protected

against momentary shorts from the
output to etther supply ratl by Iimlling
the current tlow lhrough the output
transistors. Although accidents Iike
these oceur tnfrequently, they do hap-
pen. NormaJly, when such an accident
occurs in a discrete destgn with DO cur-
rent -Ilmiting protection, the output tran-
sistorwould be subjected lo the fuUout-
put swtng plusa large current drawn from
the supply. Thls type of stress would de-
stroy an output stage discrete transis-
tor, whereas with SPiKe-protected arn-
plifiers the currentis internally lmuted.
Ilshould be noted. however, thal this pro-
teetion isnotsustalned indefmltely.ln
essence, the output shorts to either
supply rall should not be sustained for
any perrod greater than a few seconds.
otherwise the long-term reliability of
the JC Is not guaranteed.

Thermal shutdown
SPiKe-protected audio amplifiers are
safeguarded from thermal runaway. an
area of concern for any cornplementary-
symmetry ampllfier. Thermal runaway
ts an excessive amount of heaUng and
power dissipation of the output transistor
from an increased collector current
caused by the two complementary tran-
slstors not having lhe same character-
istics or from an uncompensated V BE betng
reduced by high lemperatures.
Ifproper heat sinks are not used. the

die will heat up owtng to the poor dtssl-
pation ofpowerwhen the ampllfier is belng
driven hard for a long period oftime. Once
the die reaches ils upper ternperature
Iimitofabout 165"C. thethermalshut-
down protection circuitry is enabled,
driving the output to ground. A pseudo
pop at the output may occur when this
potnt Is reached, owtng to the sudden
Interruption ofthe tlow ofmusic to the
speaker. The device will rernam offuntil
tbe temperature of the die decreases
about 10 "C to its lower temperature
Ilrnltofl55 "C.1t is at thts polnt that the
device will turn itself on, agam arnpll-
t'ying the input stgnal.

Reference: National Semiconductor:
Applicalion Note 898.
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LM3886 AUDIO POWER AMPLIFIER
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tance). Twisting tagether the supply
and ground leads mtnjmlzes the effect.

Layout, earth loops, stability
The LM3886 ts destgned to be stable
when operated at a closed-loop gatn of
20 dB (xlO) or greater. but as any other
htgh-current ampltfter. the LM3886
can be made to oscillate in certain cir-
cumstances. These usually invclve PCB
layout or output /tnput coupling.
In general, in fast. high-currcnt ctr

cuits a11 sorts of problem ean arise
from improper earthtng. whieh ean be
avoided by returning all grounds sepa-
rately to a eommon point. Without iso-
Iating the ground signals and returrung
the grounds to a eommon potnt. earth
loops may oeCUT.

Earth loop is the term used to de-
seribe situations that oeeur in ground
systems where a differenee in potential
cxtsts between two ground points.
Ideally. a ground is a ground. but un-
fortunately. in order for this to be true,
ground eonductors with zero reststance
are necessary, Since real-world ground
leads possess finite resistanee, cur-
rents running through them will eause
finite voltage drops. If two earth return
lines tie into the same path at different
points. there will be a voltage drop be-
tween thern.
The solunon to most ground loop

problems is always to use a stnglc-
point ground system, although this is
sometimes tmpracücal. The stngle-

point earth concept should be applied
rtgorously to all components and all
eireuns when possible. Violations of
smgle-point grounding are most com-
mon among PCB destgns, -since the ctr-
cuit is surrounded by large earth areas
which rnvtte the temptation to run a
device to the closest earth spot.
Occastonally. current in the output

leads (which function as antennas) can
be coupled through the air to the
amplifier Input. resulting in htgh-fre-
quency oscillation. This normally hap-
pens when the source impedance is
high or the input leads are lang. The
problem can be eliminated by placing a
small capacttor, Ce (50-500 pF) across
the LM3886 input terminals,

Reactive loading
It is hard for most power amplifiers to
drive htghly capacitive loads very effec-
tively and normally results in osctlla-
tions or rtngtng on the square-wave re-
sponse. If the output of the LM3886 is
connected du-ectly to a capacitor with
no se ries resistance, the square-wave
response will exhibit nnging If the ca-
pacitance is >0.2 J1F. If htghly capacl-
tive loads are expected caused by long
speaker cables, a method commonly
employed to protect amplifiers from low
impedances at high frequenctes ts to
couple the load through a 10 Q resistor
in parallel with a 0.7 J1Hinductor. The
inductor-rcststor cornbtnatton shown
in Ftg. 2 isolates the feedback amplifier
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from the load by providing high output
impedance at high frequenctes. thus
allowing the 10 Q reststor to decouple
the capacitive load and reduce the Q of
the series resonant ctrcutt. The LR
combtnatton also provtdes low output
impedance at low frequencies. thus
shorting out the 10 Q. resistor and al-
lowing the amplifier to drive the senes
Re load (large capacitive load caused
by lang speaker cables) directly.

Audio power amplifier design
General
Same of the Iollowtng paramctcrs
should be known when an aud to am-
plifier destgn is started:

* destred power output:
'" input impedance:
* maximum supply voltage:
* input level:
'" load irnpedance;
• bandwidth.

The power output and load impedance
determine the power supply require-
ments. However. depending on the
application, some system desrgners
may be Jtmtted to certain maximum
supply voltages. If such a limitation ex-
ists, a practtcal load impedance should
be chosen. which allows the amplifier
to provide the desired output power,
keeping in mind the current limiting
capabilities of the device. In any case.
the output stgnaj swing and current
are found from

Vo(peakj= ~(2RLPo)

Io(peakj= ~(2Po/RJ

[Eq.51

[Eq.61

To determine the maximum supply
voltage. the foüowtng parameters must
be considered. Add the dropout volt-
age, Vo(dj(4 V for the LM3886) to the
peak output swing, Vo(peakj,to get the
supply rall value It.e.. ±[Vo(peakj+ VO(dll
at a current of lo(peakj)' The regulation
of the supply determines the unloaded
voltage, usually about 15% htgher.
Supply vottage will also rise 10% dur-
ing high Une conditions. Therefore, the
maximum supply voltage. Vcc(max) is

±[Vo(peakj+ Vod}(I+ regulation}(1.1}
[Eq.71

The input senstuvtty and the output
power specs determine the mtntmum
rcqutrcd amplification, Av:

Av 2'(~PoRJ/V;n = Vo(,msj/V;n[,msj·
[Eq.8[

Normally, the amplification is set be-
tween 20 and 200; for a 40 W, 8 Q
audio amplifier, this results in a sensi-
tivity of 894 mV and 89 mV respect-
ively. Although higher gain amplifiers
provide grcatcr output power and dy-

namic headroom capabilities, there are
certain shortcomings that go along
with the so-called 'gatn'. The Input re-
ferred noise floor ia increased and
hence the signal-to-notse ratio is
woree. With the increase in arnpllft-
cation, there is also areduction of the
power bandwidth which results in a
decrease in feedback, thus not allowing
the amplifier to respond quickly
enough to nonlinearities. This de-
creased ability to respond to nonlinear-
ities increases the THD + N spectftca-
tton.
The desired Input impedance is set

by Rin' Very high values can cause
board layout problems and d.c. offsets
at the output. The value of the feed-
back resistance, Rn, should be chosen
to be a relatively large value
(10-100 kQ). and the other feedback
resistance, Ri, is calculated with stan-
dard op amp configuration gain equa-
tions. Most audio amplifiers are de-
stgncd from the non-inverting ampli-
fler configuration.

40 W/4 Q audio amplifier
Given:
Power output 40 W
Load trnpedance 4 Q
Input level 1 V (max)
Input impedance 100 kQ
Bandwidth: 20 Hz - 20 kHz ±0.25 dB

Equations [51and [61give

Vo(peakj= 17.9 V

and

Io[peakj= 4.5 A.

Thus. tbe supply required is ±21.0 V at
4.5 A.
With 15% regulation and high line,

the final supply voltage is ±26.6 V
(from Eq. 7). At thts point it is a good
idea to check the power output vs
supply voltage to ensure tbat tbe re-
quired output power is obtainable from
the devtce while maintaining low
THD + N. It ts also advisable to check
the power dtsstpatton vs supply voltage
to ensure that the device can handle
the internal power dissipation. At the
same time, destgnrng in a practical, rel-
atively sized heat sink with a low ther-
mal resistance is also important (see
section on heat sinks).
The minimum amplification from

Eq. 8 is Av = 12.6. Select an amplifi-
cation of 13 {non-inverting amplifier},
which results in a sensitivity of
973 mV.
Letting Rin equaI 100 kQ gtves the

required input impedance, but thts
would eliminate the 'vclume control'
unless an additional input impedance
were placed in series with the wiper of
Rin in Ftg. 1. Adding the additional
100 kQ reststor would ensure the mini-

mum required Input impedance.
For low d.c. offsets at tbe output, let

Rfl = 100 kQ. Solving for R; (non-in-
verttng amplifier) gtves the following:
R; = Rn/(Av - l} = 100/(13 - I} = 8.5 kQ
(use 8.2 kQ).
The bandwidth requirement must be

stated as a pole, t.e.. the 3 dB Ire-
quency. Five ttmcs away from a pole
gtves 0.17 dB down, which ts better
tban tbe required 0.25 dB. Therefore:

!L=20/5=4Hz;

JH = 20 x 103 x 5 = 100 kHz.

At this point, tt is a good idea to ensure
that the gain-bandwidth product
(GBWP)for the part will provide tbe de-
stgned amplification out to the upper
3 dB point of 100 kHz. This is why tbe
minimum gain-bandwidth of the
LM3886 is important:

GBWP 2'AvxJ3dB= 13 x 100 kHz =
1.3 MHz.

The GBWP for the LM3886 is 2.0 MHz
(nun).
SoMng for tbe low-frequency roll-off

capacitor Ci:

C; 2' 1/2rrRJL = 4.85 ).IF (use 4.7 ).IF).

Reference: National Semiconductor
Lit#108048-00 1.
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RECHARGEABLE
ALKALINE BATTERIES

By our Editorial Staff

The alkali ne-mangane se battery is an
example of the type of battery that

until some years aga was available only
in non-rechargeable (primary) form, but
has since become available in recharge-
able (secondary) form. It reust be said,
however, that this 1Sprimarily so in the
USA and Caneda: in Europe they are still
very scarce, but demand (and supply) is
growing. Manufacturers that supply
rechargeable alkaline manganese cells
and batteries include Union Carbide
(Eveready), Ray-O-Vae (both USA) and
Pure Energy Corporation (Canada).
These batteries use a unique electro-

chemie al system, are maintenance free,
hermetically sealed, and will operate in
any position. Their discharge characteris-
tics (voltage decrease, internal resistance
and self-discharge) are very similar to
those of a primary alkaline-manganese
battery. Their capacity is comparable to
that of a nickel-metal-hydride (NiMH)
battery, that ia, somewhat higher than
that of a NiCd battery, but rather lower
than that of a primary alkaline-man-
ganese battery. Like NiMH batteries (but
in contrast to NiCd batteries), recharge-
able alkaline-manganese batteries do not
contain heavy metals. They are some-
what dearer than NiCd batteries, but

Can (+)
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Current couectcr
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Anode gel

Seal

Spur
Metal bottom 950066 . 11

Fig. 1. Baale construction of a secondary
alkaline manganese ce!l.

eheaper than NiMH batteries.
Charging (pulsed eharging at a con-

stant voltage of 1.8 V) is rather different
from that of nickel-based batteries. The
eharging time for AAlR6IHP7 size batter-
ies is 16-18 hours: fast charging is not
(yet) possible, On the other hand, the bat-
tery can be charged at any time, irrespec-
tive of the state of residual charge: dis-
charging it beforehand is not necessary.
The charge retention properties of sec-

ondary alkaline manganese batteries are
as good as those of primary batteries.

Technical data
The basic construction of an alkaline
manganese cell is shown in Fig. 1. The
cell uses electrodes of powdered zinc and
manganese dioxide with an electrolyte of
potassium hydroxide. These are put
together as shown and the cell is then
hermetically sealed. The voltage per cell
is 1.5 V. Batteries of higher voltage are
made by connecting the requisite number
of (simil ar) cells in series and sealing
them in a metal case.
When the cell is being discharged, the

manganese dioxide gives off hydrogen,
which reduces its mass, while the zine re-
acts with the hydrogen to form zine oxide.
When the cell is being charged, the zinc
oxide is reduced to zinc again which is
made possible, among otbers, by the sep-
arators (made of non-woven fabric) that
are much stronger than those in a pri-
mary cell.
When energy is withdrawn from the

eell, the terminal voltage drops slowly.
The total voltage drop for a given energy
withdrawal increases as the number of
discharge/charge cycles rises. Further-
more, the available energy per cell dimin-
ishes with each discharge/charge cycle al-
though the e.m.f. remains constant. If the
power demands exceed the rated battery
capacity, the cell's cycle Iife will decrease
more quickly. Nevertheless, when the cell
is discharged at the maximum rate for a
period of time and then recharged as rec-
ornrnended by the manufacturers, the dis-
charge/charge cycle can be repeated
many times before the cell e.m.f. will drop
below 0.9 V.

Cycling
In a practical test, four sample batteries
were discharged with the battery tester
described elsewhere in this issue and

then pulse-charged with a proprietary
charger. Each of the four batteries was
discharged through a 4.7 Q resistor until
its terminal voltage had dropped to 0.9 V.
The batteries were then allowed to re-
cover for two hours. Subsequenrly, they
were charged for exactly 16 hours and 30
mi nutea, allowed to stabihze for two
hours, and then discharged again as be-
fore. It was found that the time for the
terminal eell voltage to fall to 0.9 V dur-
ing discharge levelled out after 10 dis-
charge/charge cycles-see Fig. 2.
It 1S seen that the batteries released

most energy during the first diseharge: at
an average discharge current of 255 mA,
the capacity of the four batteries varied
between 1.120 Ah and 1.230 Ah, which is-
rather lower than obtainable from p ri-
mary batteries (1.8 Ah). Moreover, this
initial high capacity could not be recov-
ered by eharging, but kept dropping, until
after 10 cycles it levelled out as stated
earher. However, the average capa city
had dropped to 510-638 mAh after 12
dis charge/charge cycles. Noteworthy is
that the difference in capacities of the
best and the worst battery was over 20%.
Compared with NiCd batteries, sec-

ondary alkaline manganese ceUs have the
advantages of not containing heavy met-
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Fig. 2. Dischargecurvesof the four batteries.
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Fig. 3. Discharge curves of Ihree HP7 batteries: (1) new secondary
alkalme manganese; (2) NiCd; (3) wetl-used

secondary alkaline manganese.

Fig. 4. Typical curves of the charging voltage and charging current
measured during the charging of an HP7 secondary alkaline

manganese battery.

als, unproblematic charging and very
small self-discharge. However, their
higher priee is not compensated by higher
capacity.
Compared with the relatively new and

expensive NiMH batteries, secondary al-
kahne manganese ceUs have the advan-
tages of better charge retention (because
of their low self-discharge) and lower
price. NiMH batteries have a higher ca-
pacity and shorter eherging time.
The discharge curves of a new alkaline

manganese battery (1), a 700 mAh NiCd
battery (2) and a well-used alkaline man-
ganese battery (3) are shown in Fig. 3.
All of them were discharged via a 6.8 .Q.
resistor (discharge current about
150 mA). It 15 seen that even in the case
of a new alkahne cell the terminal volt-
age is higher than that of a NiCd cell only
during the first 30% or so of the discharge
time (at average discharge currents).
It should, however, be borne in mind

that in most sm all electranic equipment
the discharge currents do not normally
exceed 50 rnA, so that the battery voltage

• Nominal voltage 1.5 V
• Rechargeable over 100 times
• High capacity (HP7: 1 Ah)
• Can be recharged at any time
• Very 10wself-discharge
• New battery immediately usable
• Contains na mercury, cadmium,lead

01' nickel
• Discharge characteristics similar to
those of primary batteries, so that:

• Internal resistance higher than that
of NiCd batteries

• Not suitable for high discharge
currents

Table 1. Concise characteristics ofsecondary
alkallne manmganese batteries.
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drops only very gradual1y. This means
that the average supply voltage to the
equipment from alkaline manganese bat-
teries is higher than that provided by
NiCd batteries.
It should also be borne in mind that

the curves in Fig. 2 can not really be
taken as the basis for a final judgment as
to the practicability of secondary alka1ine
mangane se batteries since they were ob-
tained frorn early samples charged with a
pre-production charger. All that can be
assumed at this stage is that the reduc-
tion in capacity with small discharge cur-
rents and intermittent discharging is not
as severe as with average to high dis-
charge currents.

Conclusion
The introduction of rechargeable alkaline
manganese batteries 15 an interesting de-
velopment. These batteries compare very
favourably with NiCd and NiMH batter-
ies as far as self-discharge 18 concerned.
In fact, in this respect they are the best

Nominal voltage: 1.5 V
Voltage at end of charging:
1.75 V typical; 1.8 V maximum

Continuous discharge current:
0.3-0.5 A

Pulsed discharge curren t:
0.5-1.0 A maximum

Operating temperature range:
-30°C to +60 °C

Voltage at end of discharging:
1.0 V typical; 0.9 V minimum

Self-discharge loss (at 21°C):
4% annually (typical)
0.2% per month (typical)

Table 2. Brieftechnicaldata of secondary
alkaline manganese batteries.

on the market as long as 1.5 V lithium-
ion cells are not available in the usual
battery sizes.
There remai ns a question mark over

the practical usable capacity and the
number of discharge/charge cycles of sec-
ondary alkali ne batteries. This makes
their pr-ice/power ratio high compared
with other secondary batteries.
Furthermore, they can not be used

where high currents are requi red; they
can not be charged rapidly; and they are
not proof against deep discharging.
Avoiding deep discharging is a well-
known problem with sealed lead-acid bat-
teries, which leads to complicated (not
user-friendly) usage and is likely to affect
the battery life in the long term
As far as environment-friendliness is

concerned, rechargeable alkaline batter-
ies are much to be preferred over Ni Cd
batteries, but, at present, there is not
much to choose between them and NiMH
batteries

Charging methods
The pulse-charging technique specially
developed for secondary alkaline man-
ganese batteries is protected by patent
registration. However, far private use in
home-built chargers no permission needs
to be sought from the patentee.
In the interest of battery life and ca-

pacity, deep discharging of the battery
(below 0.9 V per cell) should be avoided.
It is also beneficial to leave the batteries
at rest for aperiod of 2 hours before and
after charging. Newly bought batteries
MUST NOT be charged before they have
been used.
Charging takes pIace with a 100 Hz

pulsating direct vo1tage with a duty fac-
tor (pulse/pause ratio) of 5:3. Charging
must be discontimied when the cell volt-
age has risen to 1.8 V. Charging of flat
batteries, that is, discharged down to
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0.9 V, should take 18-20 hours.
When the peak value of the charging

voltage pulses is Iimited to 1.8 V, ser-ies
resistors with values as shown for the
various siae batteries are recommended
as follows:

If the charging voltage is switched via
transistors, their ONresistance must be
deducted frorn these values.

HPll, C, UM2 (Baby): 200 mA;
HP2, D, UM1 (Mono): 300 mA.

When charging is carried out with a
pulsed direct voltage of 1.8 V, the r.m.s ..
value of the eherging current through the
series resistors or current sources must
not exceed

For back-up applications, charging may
be carried out with a non-pulsed direct
voltage of 1.8 V. Series resistors must
then be used to keep the eherging current
within the limits shown for the various
battery sizes.

HP16, AAA,UM4 (Miero): 1.5 Q;
HP7, AA, UM3 (Mignon): 1.0 Q;
HPll, C, UM2 (Baby): 0.5 Q;
HP2, D, UM1 (Mono): 0.3 Q. HP16, AAA,UM4 (Miere): 60 mA;

HP7, AA, UM3 (Mignon): 120 mA;

[950066]
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RODENT DETERRENT

Though it may sound hard to believe, one day you may be
unable to start your car in the morning not because of a flat
battery or engine trouble, but because the ignition cables have
been chewn away. Certain rodents, in particular, stone
martens, appear to be very fond of all kinds of plastic and
rubber objects wh ich they happily destroy without actually
eating these materials. The circuit discussed here keeps these
beautiful, nimble animals at a safe distance from your car.

Design by G. Geissler

1\ LTHOUGH the problem of martens
r1damaging car electrical systems is
by no means massive. the German
Automobile Association, ADAC, claims
to have gathered some 350 darnage re-
ports from its members in one year.
Following a publicatton on this sub-
ject, a research programme was
launched to find ways of preventing
damage to cars by stone martens.
Fortunately. it ts possible to keep

stone martens at bay wtth relatively
simple means. The electronic deterrent
discussed here is sure to be successful
in this respect. By virtue of its destgn.
the deterrent can be adjusted to seare
other rodents. pets and vernun as weil.

Towards the cities
Stone martens are small predators
which until recently stayed away from
towns and eitles. These days, however,

they appear to change their habttat
from woods and open fields to the city.
In some European countries, parneu-
larly Switzerland, Austria and the
South of Germany, stone martens can
be a real nuisance to motortsts, being
the cause of huge garage bills.
Research has shown that these little

animals are initially attracted by the
heat of the engtne under the bonnet,
where a comfortable sleeping place is
found. particularly during the winter
season, Next, the question artses why
stone martens put their (very sharp)
teeth in soft plasttc parts. rubber ca-
bles, sleeves and covers. Ta find the
answer to this questtön. researchers
analysed the animal's behaviour in
great detail. The idea that the marten
uses the plastic and rubber as nutrt-
ments was soon dispelled because all
the tiny bits of cable insulation. sleev-
ing, etc., which had been chewn away

could be found on the ground. under
the engtne. and pieced together to gtve
exactly what was missing. So, the
marten does not actually ea.t these ma-
tertals. In fact, its chewing habit is
merely playful, and in this respect the
marten behaves just like a dog or a
cat.

What to do?
A1though the stone marten does not
form a real problem in most European
countries, including the UK, those of
you who intend to go on a motoring
holiday to Austria, Switzerland or
Southern Germany are well advtsed to
take the rtsk posed by thts ntmble.
playful animal into account.
The ADAC has tested a number of

marten deterrent systems on the rnar-
ket. Their conclusion was that the best
proteetion is afforded by a system
which produces a lot of ultrasontc
noise. The best marten deterrent was a
ctrcutt which produced a signal with a
frequency between 17 kHz and
19.5 kHz with asound pressure of be-
tween 90 dB and 110 dB at a distance
of about 30 cm. Although such a stg-
nal causes sorne dtscornfort to human
betngs. too, tt ts generally only noticed
by young people who eire elose enough
to the vehicle.
Further evidence ts available whtch

indicates that the above system also
deters mtce. rats. cockroaches, ants
and fleas. Dogs and cats too, run off
when confronted with such an arnount
of ultrasonic sound.

Circuit description
The ctrcutt diagram of the rodent de-
terrent ts shown in Fig. 1. The design
is such that the application is not lim-
ited to scaring stone martens alone.
A square/hiangle wave oscillator is

constructed around opamps Ie la and
reIb. The triangular waveform ts avatl-
able on pin 7 of IClb. This stgnal has a
frequency of about 1 Hz. and a level
which varies between 3 V and 7 V. 1t is
used to drive a voltage-to-frequency
converter (VCO) bullt around an
RC4152 [from Raytheon) or Its pin-
compatible equivalent, the LM331
(from National Semiconductor). These
ICs were chosen because they onIy re-
quire a handful of passive parts to im-
plement the VCO. The integrated VCO
ts capable of generating square-wave
stgnals witb a frequency between 1 Hz
and 100 kHz, which is more than ade-
quate for the present application.The
drive stgnal for IC2 is applied to ptn 7
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via an Re network consisting of Rti and
e3_The frequency-determining compo-
nents in the VCO are R7. Ra. Rg and
C4- The output etgnal frequency, Jo. ts
calculated from
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whieh has a frequeney range of 5 kHz
to 20 kHz, and an effieieney of 98 dB
(2.83 V/l m}. Thanks to the high im-
pedance of this tweeter. the 'power dri-
ver' can be built with two small signal
transistors from the Be sertes. A 56-0.
sertes resistor, R)3. is added to make
the output driver short-circutt resis-
tant.
Because the circuit is to be fitted in

the engtne compartment, it is conve-
nient to power tt from the car battery.
Low energy consumption Is, therefore,
a major destgn consrderatlon. Ta keep
the load on the battery as small as
possible, the deterrent automatically
switehes itself on and off. The 'on' pe-
riod lasts 1 rnmute. the 'off pertod, two
minutes. This pulse/pause ratio is en-
sured by JC3, a 555 timer, whieb is
wired as an astable multivibrator.
Unlike the rest of the ctrcutt. tt is per-
manently connected to the car battery.
As lang as the output of JC3 is high,

SPECIFICATIONS

Supply voltage:
Current consumption:
Stand-byeurrent:
On/off ratio:
Output frequency:
Sweep frequency:

9-15 V
35 mA

0.25 mA
1:2

20-50 kHz
1 Hz

Fig. 1. Circuit diagram of the rodent deterrent. Here, the application is geared to scaring stone martens tram the engine compartment of cars
parked in the street overnight.
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Entering the drive voltage level and the
component values used in the present
ctrcutt into thrs equation. you gct a fre-
queney range of 22 kHz to 50 KHz, In
practice, most of the above mentioned
antmals and vernun respond
favourably (for us , that is) to this stg-
nal.
The VCO output signal is buffered

by a simple transistor amplifier built
around Tl and T2, wbieh drive a high-
impedance ceramte tweeter. The proto-
type was tested with a type KSNlO78
tweeter from Monacor (Monarch).
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transistor T3 conducts. Consequently,
Je]. IC2 and the output driver are pow-
ered via the collector-emitter junction
of T3, Durmg the 'off period, T3 is off,
and effeetively breaks the ground eon-
nection of the rest of the circuit. The
rodent deterrent is then swttched off
for about 2 minutes, until T3 conducts
again.
A few components are included in

the circuit for electrical proteetion. F 1
is a 200-mA fuse whieh proteets the
car battery in the event of a short -ctr-
cuit in the deterrent. Diodes 0] and O2
protect the circuit agatrist polarity re-
versal of the battery voltage. Finally.
Cl, R17 and Cs suppress noise and
voltage surges on the battery voltage,

Construction
The destgn of a printed circuit board
for the rodent deterrent is gtven in
Fig, 2. Unfortunately, this board is not
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Fig. 2. Copper track layout and component mounting plan of the printed circuit board de-
signed for the rodent deterrent (PCB not available ready-made through the Readers
Services).

available ready-made through the
Readers Services, so you have to make
it yourself. The circuit is housed in a
compact enclosure with a size of about
80x80x55 mm, which should fit in the
engtne compartment of almost any car.
Start the construction by fitting the

wire links on the board. Next, mount
the passive parts and the peB termi-
nal block. The last parts to be fitted
are the integrated circuits. Ie sockets
are not strictly necessary.
Take the measurements of the

tweeter you intend to use, and cut a
clearance in the case to secure It. Drill
a hole for the rubber grommet which

passes the wiring. Next, mount the
completed peB into the case, and con-
nect it to the loudspeaker wires. To
prevent moisture entering the case,
the supply wires should pass through
a grommet. The cover of the case, too,
should be securely fitted and made
water-resistant by inserting a rubber
gasket.
The circuit should be connected to

the part of the electrical system which
always carries the battery voltage
(unswitched 12 V). Suitable connec-
tion points may be found on the ctga-
rette lighter or the connection block for
the car radio.

Fig. 3. Finished prototype of the circuit. It is essential that the enclosure is waterproof.

COMPONENTS LIST

Resistors:
Rt,R2 = 10kQ
R3 = 47kQ
R4 = 56kQ
R5,R6,Ra = 100kQ
R7= 6kQ8
R9 = 12kQ
R,o=1kQ
R",R'2 = 120Q
R'3 = 56Q
R'4 = 150kQ
R'5 = 470kQ
R'6 = 2kQ2
R17 = 22Q

Capacitors:
C"C2,Ca = 1Oj.lF63V
C3 = 2nF2
C4,C7= 100nF
C5 = 1nF
C6 = 470j.lF 16V

Semiconductors:
0,,02 = 1N4001
03 = 1N4148
T, = BC337
T2 = BC327
T3 = BC337-16
IC, == TLC272
IC2 = LM331 or RC4152NB
IC3 = 555

Miscellaneous:
K, = 2-way PCB terminal block, pitch 5
mm.
SP, = ceramic tweeter (e.g ..Monacor*
KSN1078).
F, = fuse 0.2 AT, with PCB mount
holder.
1 case, dim. 82 x 80x55 rnm (e.g.,
Bopla** Euromas T210).

* Monacor Netherlands, tel. (+31) 80
585555, fax (+31) 80 584790.
** Phoenix Mecano Ltd. tel. (01296)
398855.

Other applications

As already mentioned, the circuit is
primarily destgned to keep stone
martens out of the engine compart-
ment. In practice, the circuit is also
suitable for other animals. Owners of a
sandpit will be pleased to know that
the present deterrent is a perfect way
to prevent cats and dogs from fouling
the sand. Mice, rats, ants, cock-
roaches and fleas also keep out of
areas guarded by the present circuit,
which goes to show that there are envi-
ronmentally safe alternatives to chem-
ical and/or bloody warfare on these
animals. (950039)
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